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New Library Hou.rs . , . -01 The SUI library will be Open Saturday evenln,s 
until 10 starting tomorrow night due to upcom· 
in, final exams. Whether the library will con
tinue to remain open after Final Week depends 
upon student demand, accordln, to the article on 
pa,e ._ Serving Ths State University of IOWQ and ths People of Iowa City 

·e ans , I 

Permits Orive Use;. 
Settlement Pending 

By MARGUERITE FOLLETT become stuck twice in his yard 
Staff Writer while parking there. He also said 

Negro . tenants residing at 1030 that he knew oC two instances in 
Muscatine Ave. are now permitted which cars parked on Muscatine 
to use the much disputed Wood- Avenue in front of the bouse have 
lawn driveway which adjoins .the been struck by vebicles skidding on 
property where they reside, pend- ice. 
ing the settlement of the court Miss Helen Graf. a defendant in 
issue. the original restraining order who 

Judge H. D. Evans modified a filed the motion to modify the 
court order temporarily restrain- temporary injunction, was also 
ing use of the alley after a hearing called upon to testify. She said that 
Thursday in Johnson County tenants in the Muscatine house 
District Court. have "always used the alley" the 

Albert Saunders, tenant at the same as Woodlawn residcnts. 
Muscatine address .and a defcnd- Miss GraC said the driveway has 
ant in the case, testified at the been used by tenants at 1030 Mus
hearing that since the injunction catine Ave. at least since the late 
was issued Dec. 12, his car has , John Sonier, Sr., bought the pro· 

Van Allen Notes Obstacles r 

To Rocketing Man into Space 
The major obstacle delaying the 

United States in rocketing a man 
into space is to return him alive. 
James Van Allen, head oC the SUI 
Physics Department, said Thursday 
night. I 

At present, the United States can 
not safely seal a man in a small 
compartment for a complete trip 
around the world. Van Allen said 
this problem will probably be 
solved by late 1961. 

The SUI physiCist also explained 
other aspects of space exploration 
at an informal discussion, the first 
of the "Spotlight Series," sponsored 
by the Union Board in the River 
Room of the Iowa Memorial Union . 

The United States wlll be able to 
hit the moon with a rocket, as the 
Russians have done, when it de
velops a rocket capable of carrying 
more guide instruments, Van Allen 
explained. Present American rock· 
ets are not accurate enough to ful
fill the job. he said. The speaker 
did not predict when the problem 
will be solved. 

into space is to route him through 
areas of radiation belts around the 
earth where danger is the Icast, 
Van Allen continued. 

Exactly how much radiation man 
can survive under is not known, the 
prominent SUIowan said. People in 
the high Andes Mountains of South 
America receive 10 to 15 times as 
much radiation as we in Iowa, he 
explained, but they do not seem to 
suffer from it. 

Only a small percentage of the 
earth's radiation is coming from 
past atomic blasts, Van Allen said. 

In answer to a question, Van 
Allen commented that U.S. space 
work under competing armed serv
ices has been ultra-cxpensive and 
inefficient. 

He also gave a brief summary of 
the space age, which he said dates 
from 1946 when V -2 rockets thrust 
into space - 30 miles above the 
earth - for the first time. 

Writers on space work have done 
a dis-service by leading the public 
to believe that space exploration is 
easy, Van Allen stated. This has 

Van Allen saId the Russians did caused uneasiness and a clamor to 
~ot learn anythln~ by actually hit- catch up with Russia, he said. "We 
tmg th~ moon - It served as dem- are still in an exploratory stage 
onst~abon for tqe world: just like Lewis and Clark were," 

1l1~ n~t clear, he contmued, ~hat he commented. 
RUSSia IS ahead of the Uruted 
States in actual knowledge resulting A' lef M 
f~~~ their successful space launch- Ir I t en 

The Russians have made much 
information available concerning F 
their space work, he said. The rom 
Soviet party which visited SUI in . 
November gave out information 

Cracking 
Arctic Ice Isle freely, Van Allen added. 

The practical outcomes of putting 
a man in space may be nominal, he 
said. Most British scientists even 
scoff at the idea, calling it a waste 
of time and money, he commented. 

Another problem of sendJng man 

Ask Removal 
Of All Nazis 

BONN, Gcrmany iA'I - Jewish 
leaders joined forces Thun;day 
with a Church of England group 
and the mayor of West Berlin in 
demanding that all persons tainted 
with nazism be thrown out of hIgh 
places in West Germany. 

The swastika swabbing that be
gan at a Cologne synagogue on 
Christmas eve continued unabated 
over much of the world. 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska ~ - The 
Air Force laWlched a dramatic 
airlift in the Arotic Ocean Thurs
day, removing four of 29 scientists 
from a crumbling ice fioe used as 
a research camp. 

Ladd Air Force Base here said 
thc men remaining on the floe 
were in no danger. A spokesman 
said they would be taken off in a 
series of flight'S over the next Ii ve 
to seven days. 

Removal of the 13 military and 
16 civilian SCientists was ordered 
after the &:ctic pack ice suddenly 
began to shift and break. A twin
engine C123J cargo plane was sent 
to take off the first group from 
the camp, known as Station 
Charlie. 

Overnight, the 2 by 4-mlle floe, 
about 400 milts nortItwftt of 8a,· 
row, Alalka, MMf lOme 60D miles 
from the North Pol., sheared to 
-.fourth ita original sbe. .. .. . .. 

perty in 1945. The property is 
owned at prescnt by John Sunier, 
Jr., who inherited it from his 
(ather. Miss Graf is acting as agent 
(or Sunier, SUI graduate who now 
li ves in Boston. 

The temporary restr.aining order 
gained Dec. 12 by the plaintu(s 
prevented the use of the drive by 
Miss Gr'af, Sunier, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Saunders. The plaintiffs are 
Prof. and Mrs. W. Ross Livingston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webster, 
Mrs. Klara Robbins. and Mrs. Ada 
B. Wylie. (ProCessor Livingston is 
on lcave of absence from sur, 
where he is an instructor in the 
history department'> 

Attorney William H. Bartley rep
resentcd the plaintiffs in contend
ing that ,thc modification was not 
necessary. Hc said a clrive could be 
made from Muscatine Avenue to 
the garagc by way of Lhe Sunier 
property. The plaintiCCs state thaL 
the drive is actually a lot in Wood
lawn which they own jointly. 

The fifth and only remaining 
owner of property adjoining the 
alley is thc Firsl Unitarian society. 

Attorney Will J . Hayek argued 
for the motion . The dcfendants al
lege that the drive is the only ac
cess to the garage of the residence 
at 1030 Muscatine Ave. 

Through the change in the re
straining order Thursday, Saunders 
will be permitted to use the drive 
in getting to the garege or back· 
yard of the house on Muscatine 
Avenue. 

The modification will be io ef
fect until the main issue in the 
case is seLtled or adjudicated 
through a hearing on an applica· 
tion Cor a permanent injunction in 
place of the restraining order, ac
cording to Judge Evans. 

Families See 
Plane Victims 

SOUTHPORT, N.C. iA'I - By ones 
and twos, stricken relatives of the 
34 people who died in an airline 
crash rode into this old port town 
Thursday for the awful ceremony 
of viewing their dead. 

Some wept. Some were slony
faced. Others could not bear to 
enter the door of the mtle high 
school gymnasium where the.ir 
loved ones lay on a polished floor, 
swathed in blankets . . 

Thirty-two bodies had been re· 
covered in the search of wreckage 
of the National Airlines DC6B, 
spread over a 2O-acre area outside 
Bolivia , a tiny town 17 miles west 
of here. 

Searchers moved the biggest 
piece of fuselage In hopes the two 
missing bodies might be buried be
neath. They were not there. The 
search was broadened. 

The big plane, on a nonstop run 
from New York to Miami, appar
ently came apart in the air over 
this coastal area early Wednesday. 
Residents who heard the crash said 
they detected noises first like the 
ripping of metal. Bodies and pieces 
of the plane dropped onto the 
plowed fields and marshy piney 
woods. , 

There were no survivors. 
The plane that crashed was onc 

of two substitute flights, made ne
cessary because the jet on which 
the passengers had been booked 
had a broken windshield. The other 
substitute flight reached Miami 
without incident. 

Associated Press Leased Wire and Wirephoto - Herald Tribune News Service Leased Wire 
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Ike Draws Full House 
President Eisenhower delivered his StateoOf.the-Union mesMge Thursday before a jam-packed House 
of Representatives. In his speech h. promised a $4.2 billion surplus in the budget during his final yeer 
in office, predicted a reduction in the $290 billion national debt, and declared to dellot. his "full ener,iel" 
to peac •• - AP Wirephoto 

State of Union .. Message: 
, 

Much Ritual, Old Thoughts 
By ARTHUR EDSON livered in person. 1n 1956, whUe he was recuper-

WASHINGTON IA'I - And so, in the final year ating from a heart aUack, he sent the message 
under Dwight D. Eisenhower, we came to the up to be read by a cierk. 
dramatic moment of his now familiar ritual. And Quick now - can you recall one thing 

William N. Fishbait Miller, the House door- he said in the other seven? . 
keeper who greatly relishes this moment oT For all the commotion, these State of the 
glory, bawled out : "The President oC the United Union things usually deal with lofty, generaC 
States! " thoughts couched in highly forgettable wotd&. 

The rear door swung open, and one could Thursday's speech fitted nicely into this great 
spot the bald head and tbe wide grin that have tradition. 
become international trad~marks. President Ei- U's interesting to watch the congressmen 
senhower had arrived to tell Congrcss what he as EIsenhower talks. 
thinks of the State of the Union. When he said something must be done about 

This democracy has few rituals to match agriculture, for example, he got a lot of applause 
these State of the Union appearances. from the Republican side. But Rep. Harold D. 

For one thing, they attract an all-star cast. Cooley (D-N.C.l, who heads the House Agricul-
Long before the President appears, the ture Committee and who will have a lot to say 

spectators begin to arrive. One oC the earliest about what kind of legislation is passed, didn't 
Thursday was Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, who, like lift a finger. Cooley stared thoughtfully at the 
the vice president, appears to believe in going ceiling. 
places quickly. She was in her ' seat 41 minutes The President got his biggest applause when 
ahead of time, and 23 minutes ahead of Mrs. Ei- he spoke of balancing the budget. 
senhower. Presidents invariably promise to balance the 

Then came the officials, segregated by their budget, are invariably applauded, and, as you 
poSitions - the Senate, the ambassadors and can teU by studying your own tax bills , invariably 
other foreign officials, thc Suprcme Court, the nothing much happens. And so it went. 
Cabinet. This Is Iikc most rituals. We go through them 

This was the eighth of Eisenhower'S State not so much to be converted to new 'thoughts a! 
of the Union messages. Seven of them he de- to be reassured in what we believe already. 

Pakistani Educator's Topic: 
Philosophy of Indian. Poet • 

Urar H. Zuberi, head of the 
Federal Ministry of Education in 
Pakistan and visiting lecturcr in 
the English Department at SUl, 
called Indian poet Rabindranath 
Tagore "a philosophical poet in the 
true sense of the word" at the 
Bose Memorial Lecture Thursday 
night in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

The poetry of Tagore can no be 
truly appreciated without refer
ence to the phi losophy of the 
"Upanisads" which present a com
prehensive philosophy of life, Zu
beri said. 

The "Upanisads" aim at the re
ligion of lhe spirit and recognize 

only one spirit, infinite, eternal, 
and seU-existant, he continued. 
Their theme holds that action and 
knowledge constitute a single nar
mony which is the aim of Indian 
philosophy to explain and expound, 
Zuberi said. 

"The three important elements 
- namely the emergence of uni
versal personality, the realization 
of the concept of selfless work as 
an expression of moral order, and 
the development of the idea of 
"World Worker" (a person who 
works for all as a form of the di
vine being) - give to 'the philoso
phy of Tagore a social dynamism 

which is quite unique in Indian 
thought," Zuberi said. 

Tagore was a true humanist, he 
said, and thc vari4tions and con
tradictions wltlch today exist be
tween the cultures of the world 
did not baWe him. He thought that 
tbrough a religious humanism 
these could be resolved into a har
mony oC thought and action, Zuberi 
cpncluded. 
• The lecture was prcsented as 
part of the Bose Memorial Lec
ture Series which was started in 
1950 by Mrs. Bose in memory of 
her husband who was professor of 
oricntal politics at SUl (rom 1912 
until his death in 1946. 

More and more voices were be
ing heard in West Germany for 
an end to the ugly incidents which 
have given the government of 
Chanccllor KIoorad Adenauer a 
bl'ack cye. 

However. there was 3,700 feet I f 
of runway on the landing strip "Keep Out of Centra Pad ic" -

Gerhardt Schroeder, West Ger· 
man interior minister, told British 
radio listencrs Thursday night that 
anti·Semitism "represcnts no 
political powcr in Gcrmany today." 

bulldozed out last year and build· 
ings at the camp remained firm, 
snug and warm. 

Landings at the station during 
the winter when there is Ilo light 
have become routine with the use 
of flares. MOSCOW iA'I _ The Russians an authorized statement said the It added: "To cnsure the safety 

SUI Ch d Maj. Phillip Peacock, public in· said T.hUrsday they '11 test owan arge formation officer for the 11th Air ~ a tests wcrc for the purpose oC de- of navigation and air traffic dur-

I Ch k F 
Division at Ladd, said evacuation potheweriull neWt rocket, buil

h 
t to reach I veloping "a more powerful rocket Ing the launching of rockets into 

n ec orgery 0 .r. p a.ne. s, over t e centra to launch heavy earth satellites .1.- nt al P cill' T . autho 
of the camp would take about a PacifiC wlthm. a few weeks. They and undertake space flights to '~'tl ce I' a c, ass IS r· 

An SUI student was arraigned 
week unlc:ss an hunfOre6een emcr- asked that ships and planes keep planets of thc solar system." IZed to ann~ that. the govern-
ganey anses. T e men will be out of the area where it will fall. " . . . ment of the SoViet Umon asks the 

,in Iowa City police cowt Thursday brought here or to AQchorage. . With a VICW to perfectmg this governments of the nations wtlo6c 
for forging a check for $30. The rocket IS expected to land rocket with a high accuracy of .ships or aircraft may find them· 

David Lloyd Seger, A4, Cedar INDIAN TRIP FOR 'K'? in a tru:get area roughly 1,000 miles flight , its launchings without the selves. during this peri6d in the 
Rapids, 20, Was charged with NEW DELHI, India iA'I _ A gov- east of the .Marshall Islands, U.S. last .stage will be made Wiithin the Vicinity of the area where the 
writing a bogus check Oct. 6 on ernment spokesman hinted ThW'll- nuclear testing grounds. coming months of 1960 into the rockets might fall to see that the 
another person's pel'SOnal checking day Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- The Russians did not say how central part of the PacUic Ocean, authorities coDcemed instruct the 
account and cashinl it at an Iowa chev has informally accepted an many rockets would be fired. but removed from places 0.£ intensive ship mastens IP1 aircraft captains 
City drug store. invitation to visit India next mouth. indicated there will be more thBn shipping, airlines and fiSheriC6," to refrain from entering the aqua. 

Segcr was released on $2500 bopd Prime Minister Nehru has in- one. the statement lJaid. torium area 'and airspace of the 
and is scheduled to appear in Iowa vited Khrushcl\ev to stop In India The rockets will be launched The annourfcement said ships of Pacific designated." 
City poliee ' eowt Jeo. 14. Seger duJ'linl ,his visit to Indonesia. The without their final sta,e, the stage the Soviet fleet will be sent to the T868 said the next to last stage 
was represented in poUce court by Sovietl government newspaper Iz· .that could become either a satelllte target area to carry out ~ssar.y of the rocket is expected to fall In 
Roger Me an Iowa City attorney. veetla Indicated Thursday 'tllat or a spaceship reachiDi another measuremenliS, and the finlt target 'areas with the following co· 

Seaer 1J~ at 7011 North Dubuque KhrUlhchev will visit BW'1lla ~ planet. launchings would be between ' Jan. ordlnate.: Latitude: 9.6 dearces 
St. Wf'lt AA India, Tass, o(fi('ial hews a/l(,nc)" in 15 and FPb. 15. north, 10.22 degreN north, 8,1, de-

grees north, 5.3 degrees IlOrth. 
Longitude: 170.47 degrees west, 
168.22 degrees west, 166.16 degrees 
We6t, 168.40 degrees west. 

This description did not appear 
to mark out a square or other 
area. Thus the distance of the tar
get areas was difficult to measure 
in miles from Eniwetok, Bikini 
and other islands. AU' the points 
appear to be about 1,000 miles east 
of the Marshall Islands, however. 

Bikini and Eniwetok have been 
used by tbe United States for nu
clear tests since 1946. The last 
tests were held there in 1958. 'The 
first hydrogen bomb was exploded 
on Enfwetok in 1952. 

Off and on during its experi· 
ments the United States has warn
ed lbips and plaoel to stay out 
0( the test areas. 

Weather Forecast 
G ...... lly f.lr throutlh tonight, cokIIr north, 
hlths 29·36 northwest, 37-44 southwest. Further 
outlook Is for mostly cloudy skies .nd mild t.fn. 
peraturn Saturday. 

Iowa City, Iowa, Friday, January I, 1960 
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u.r·p us 
Prosperity Predicted for '60; 
Pledges [ower National Debt 

By ROBERT J. DONOVAN 
.e,al. TrI .... New. 1ie"1 •• 

WASHINGTON- President Eisenhower surprised Congress 
Thursday by disclOSing in his State·of·the·Union . message that 
the budget he will propose for his final year in office will carry 
a $4.2 billion surplus. This promise of the largest surplus since 
1948 immediately set off ,some political rumblings about a tax 
cut. But the President insisted in his appearance before a tele
vised joint session that the money be used to lower the $290 
billion national debt - "reduction in our children's inherited 
mortgage," as he called it. 

"Once we have established such 
payments as normal practice," 
he said, "we can profitably make 
improvements in our lax struc· 
ture and thereby truly reduce the 
heavy burdens of taxation." 

Along with his tidings or a large 
surplus in the next budget. which 
brought whoops of joy from the 
Republicans, he also forcast a $200 
million surplus in the budget Cor 
the current fiscal year, which will 
end on June 30. 

Eisenhower's eighth and JOlt 
State-of-the-Unlon mella,., ex. 
cept his valedictory next J.rr 
uary, was a modo rate, hopeful, 
conciliatory adelre", placln, 
groat stre" on the ImperaHvo 
need for peace and his own will
ine" to devote his "full • .,. ... 
,I"" to this cau.e. 
He said the world was in a state 

of "un~asy equilibrium," but that 
there were signs of lessening ten
sion between the Soviet Union and 
the West. 

Eisenhower had words oC par
ticular interest to many different 
groups. In his Presidential elec
tion year, the Republicans, includ
ing Vice President Nixon who was 
seated at the desk behind him, 
were gladdened .by his observation 
that "1960 promises 'to be the most 
prosperous year in our history." 

To the Democrats, w"- will 
have centrollod COIIII'8II for 
Ilx of his el,ht years In office, 
he exprelsed ,ratltude that "we 
have weathe..ec. the sforms." He 
allured them th.t a. h. pu ... 
lues peace on his further f0r01gn 
travel. this year and In hi. ne
gotiations at the Summit In .May, 
he would "dedlcate mYMlf to a 
CIOM and constructlv. .llICla· 
tlon with the Con,,"s." 
For the under-developed nations 

of the world, he appealed for great
e r co-operation and sacrlfice 
among the nations of thc West to 
raise living standards everywhere. 

While he did not spell out a 
legislative program, leaving de
tails to subsequent special mes
sages, he outlined broad areas in 
which he indicated that Congress 
should act. 

Among the problems he enum· 
erated were: 

1. Inflation. 
2. Farm surpluses_ 
3. The "need to protect the 

pub I i c interest" jn prolonged 
strikes. 

4. Federal incentives to states 
and municipalities to build schools 
by guaranteeing payment on their 
bonds and interest - "but not 
through the swift administration 
of a Federal hypodermic or sus· 
tained finanolal transfusion." 

5. The lifting of the 4 y, per 
cent limit on the interest rate the 
Government can pay on long-term 
bonds. Congress refused to approve 
this last year, and the President 
said Thursday that "removal of 
this roadblock has a bi,h priority 
in my legislative recommenda· 
tions." 

6. Civil Rights. The President 
touched this field In the most gen· 
eralized terms. He said that he 
hoped that Congress would give 
consideration to some of the muD
erous recommendations of the 
Civil Rights Commission, but gave 
no indications which ones he fa· 
vored. 

ing In the Capitol Plaza to see them 
arrive. 

Mrs. Eisenhower was escorted to 
the members' iallery of the House 
of Representatives chamber, where 
she joined her sister, Mrs_ George 
Gordon Moore, her son, Maj. John 
S. D. Eisenhower, who Is on his 
father's staff at the White House, 
and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, who 
was wearing a dark brown suit. 
Mrs. Eisenhower was loudly cheer· 
ed by the members when she ap
peared. 

Members of the Cabinet sat in 
front of the House. The justices of 
the Supreme Court filed in wearing 
their judicial robes. The Diploma
tic Corps entered In a body. Mik. 
hail A. Menshikov, the Soviet am
bassador, pausing to shake hands 
with Sen. John Sherman Cooper 
(R-Ky.), took a seat in the rear 
and at the extreme right of the 
rostrum. 

During the lOVeral critical ro
marks that the President was to 
make about RUlli. and Commun
Ism, he maintained a perfect 
poIeer face. And when the others 
aroN and applauded EIMnhowe, 
at the conclu.1on of the State.of., 
the-Union me"a,., Ambas.ado, 
Menshlkov .tood, but he did not 
a"laud. 
Leaders of both parties escorted 

Eisenhower to the wen of the 
House, where he shook hands with 
the Vice President and Speaker 
of the House Sam Rayburn, who 
were presiding jointly. Despite the 
normal signs of the toll of seven 
years, he tUl'ned to face the House 
as erect and square-shouldered as 
be stood on tbat same spot for his 
nrst State-of-the-Union message in 
1953. 

Hot Debate; 
INo Injuries' 

When the smoke cleared thcre 
was one thing certain. SUI Young 
Republicans and Young Democrats 
are willing to expound thcir views 
to all who wlll listen. 
Un~er the auspices of the Weslcy 

Foundation, a debate was held 
Thursday night in the East Lobby 
Conference Room of the Union fea
turing Dave Dutton, presldeut of 
the Young Republicans, and Bob 
Fulton, president of the Young 
Democrats. 

The subject was "Why are you a 
Republican or Democrat?" and the 
result was a heated discussion of 
party policy. 

James Murray, assistant proles
sor of Political Science. moderated 
the Informal debate_ 

Nixon was lambasted by the 
Democrats and praised by the Re
publicans. Ike fared about as well_ 

The Republicans pointed to the 
Southern Democrats and Civil 
R~hts. The Democrats said 
philosophioally, the Southern Demo
crats belonged to the Republicans. 
and then no one wOlI,ld claim them_ 

No oDe appeared to leave in a 
state of disillllSiooment, and the 
principals were seen conversing 
alter the discussion. Tbe.re 'wer 
no casualties. 

Lands Plane On 
Highway Illegally 
Can't Take OH 7. Broadening the power of the 

International Court of Justice by 
repealing the reservation, insisted GREEN CITY, Mo. IA'I - Lloy 
upon by the' Senate years ago, that Arnold of Gen~, .m., flew 
the United States must have the this northem Missouri town for 
right to determine on its own say- catUe sale Wednesday ~ }and 
so whether a matter before the safely even though there IS no 
Court lies within American do- port. . 
mestic jurisdiction. If this reser. But he faces a rcal problem l 

vation is repealed, he said. "1 in. how to get the plane back to 
tend to urge simUar acceptance of nois. 
the Court's jurisdiction by every Arnold, 36, had made adv 
member of the United Nations." arrangements for two men to 

The delivery of the State-of.the- down traMlc on ~ghway 6 so th 
Union mcssaie is one of the hal. he could IIIe the road for a 
Jowed rituals of American Govern. iog strip. After he landed, tIa 
ment, and the traditional scene Missouri Highway Patrol ~.d .3l 
Thursday was much the same as ~ cite ~ld ~ the ~ 
It has been in years past. AVIation Administration fot viol 

At 12:05 p.m. Preaidellt and Mrs. tion of regulatioDII. 
Eisenhower who was wearm, a A state highway may be 
blue dress, ~tchlng blue bat. Ion. lor a landfill strip ooly in eme 
white ,loves and a mink fur piece, gendes, the patrol saId. 
left the White House in a limouaine The patrol denlea Arnold permi 
aDd were eacorted to the Capitol sion to use the hl&hway for 
by motorcycle pollee. A wet snow takeoff. 
lell, earlier, but bad lubllded. ,'J;!'e plane still is in ' Green ,CI 
They drove throuah &loorny wet wnue AmoJd, who boIdI ........ 
Itreeta, and in the cbiU and damp- pilot's certificate, CODlklers 
De .. ODly a small crowd was walt· next move. 

, I 
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Serbwck is away due to iUne.,. COPYrl,hl. 19Sf. TIle PUllin, PUbn'" .... c. 
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Political Football 
" 

EDITORIALS -
I 

" .' 
" A Guide to the Sixties 

The coming college enrollment boom, 
• which by 1970 is expected'. to sw 11 tb I 

;: stude1lt body to 16,000, is causing Ollr insti

tutions of higher] arning to reflect long and 
h. rel on th ir aims and ",alues. 

Pr('sident Hatch r of tll University of 
\ :Michigan recenOy stated som of his vi~ws on 
, th enrollment boom in an article in the stud-

Ilt nt' p. P r. His comments on Michigan 
problem~ - 21,000 students now, 40,000 C\:

I> ct ~ 7{1'- wO\lld form, we feel, a good 
guide for any state university ill dealing with 

• the explosiv sixties. 

H ere are some of President Hatcher's 
vi ws: 

- We must grow in strength and 
dissipation of our r sOllrc s. 

• 
-We must keep high admissions 

Md. 

not in 

stand-

- Thero will be more institutes, such as 
in English Inngllag nnd engin ring re-

search. These will b cultivated as a means 

of stcpping up training and research. 

-We have to keep building our distin

gubhed faculty. That's where our tnte 

strength lics. 

-Fecs must be kep~ as low as possible 

and cholarship funds have to be expanded. 

four-semester year is coming, which 

will increns the c"pacity of students to 

learn, of faculty to teach, and'ml1Ke Detter 
lISe of ollr plant. 

-We will continue as a cosmopolitan uni
versity, enrolling a large Dumber of outstate 
and foreign students every year, 

-We mnst dcdicate ourselves to any in
vcsHgatlon that advances the boundaries of 
knowledge. , 

-There mllst be controlled growth, 

growth but not without a quality faculty and 
plant. These two conditions nrc foremost. 

~ More Jobs, Salaries Up 
Good news for June colleg graduates. 

I According to a orthwes tem University 

survey, business and industry will h1re 19 

per cent more college grads in 1960 than tlley 

hir d Jast year. Beginning salaries to be offer
ed also will average four pe r cent higher. 

research and law. These jobs will average 
$4,57 a month in 1960 - up something Jess 
than two per ceut from last year. 

Engineering grad will contlmle to get the 
top starting salari s - $515 a month as against 

$489 in 1959. Beginning eng ineers a re expect
ed to receive about 90 a month more this 

year than general business grads. 

Added to the report were comments from 
companies on the "shortcomings" of gradu
ates they had hired iu the po. t. The four 
most often cited: They expect 'too much too 
soon, ina(]equate \mderstanding of business, 

poor writing ability, inability to speak effec
tively. 

Accountants follow the engineers in tl1e 

predicted wage scale, They can expect to 
draw $450 a month from business or industry 
- or about four per cent more than last year's 

grads. 

Ban On Smoking 

(Frolll. the ColI/mora MisSOllrian) 

Those who plan to b e salesmen can look 

forward to monthly pay of $434 at the start. 

. G 11 ral busine s grads will be paid about 
$424 by the average company. 

It is bareJy possible thBt the smoking of 
tobacco will be prohibited by Jaw in the 
United State~ in the future. This is a possi

bility b ecause of mounting evid ence as
sembled by the nited States Public HeaJth 

Service and the American Cancer Society of 

smoking's link with lung cancer and heart 

eli ease. 

Under a category of "otber" grads, tbe 
survey Jists such fi Ids as advertising, market 
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By DENNY REHDER 
StaH Writar 

The role or the admini tration 
in the activities of Central Party 
Committee has been questioned 
by many former CPC members. 
The administration has been 
charged with interfering with the 
proper functioning of the com· 
mittee. 

JOM Schneider. A2, Chicago, 
wbo recently resigned as treas
urer of CPC, claimed that as 
treasurer he never handled mon
ey or contracts. He was never in 
possession of exact data concern
ing costs, profits, or defiCits, be 
said. 

Schneider claimed that his at
tcmpts to bolster the CPC and to 
increase its efficiency always re
sulted in him being called on the 
carpet by George Stevens, assist· 
ant director of the Union and ad· 
visor to CPC. 

Stav_, m an intervl.w with 
The Daily I_an, pointed out 
fallKi" in Schneider's com
plaints. 
" All the financial records and 

contracts are available in my 
office for the inspection of the 
treasurer or anyone else who 
might be interested," Stevens 
said, exhibiting the contents of 
several ledgers and files. 

He went on to say that on sev· 
eral occasions he had sugge ted 
to Schneider that he examine the 
books and make repol1ts to the 
CPC on the financial status of 
the group. Schneider never 
seemed interested in doing this, 
Stevens said. 

Stevens and Bob Downer, Aa, 
Newton, president of CPC, both 
agreed that Schneider's enthusi· 
asm for his job carried him to 
the point t hat 'he \WIS trying to 
be the entire Central Party Com· 
mittee. 

Incidents such as the tim~ 
Schneider tried to sign Joe 
Abod.ly 15 lone of the groups 
for the Homecoming Dance 
without the approval of CPC 
ill a wfIoIe, were cited by Stev· 
ens. 
Another such example came 

when Schneider started his own 
private publicity campaigl1 COli 
the Homecoming Dance, Stevens 
said. 

Schneider contended that pub
licity for the dance was lacking. 

"On my own I talked to the 
dise-jockey for KXIC here in 
Iowa City, and I was told that our 
publicity chairman had made ar
rangements but nothing had been 
done as yet," he said. 

There were three albums by 
Peter Palmer that were to be 
used for the publicity campaign 
for the dance, Stevens said. One 
album was to be given to each of 
the two local radio stations as 
well as one to be used for ~he 
intermission of the Miss SUI 
Pageant, he said. 

"When we w.,.. getting ready 
for the .v.m",', pag.ant, w. 
founcl tftat the album to be used 
during Int.rml .. lo,. Will min· 
lng, John Scbnelder had giv.n 
it to KXIC In eddltion to the_ 
they already had and he haer 
n.ver told the publicity chair· 
malt what he was up to at the 
time," StaV"'1 ,ald. 
Rachel Crawford, A4, Iowa 

City, a present member of CPC, 
said that during the time Schnei· 
der cJ.aimed to be disturbed with 
the activities of CPC he never 
voiced his objections at regular 
CPC meetings. 

Susan Shriver. A'l., Glidden, an
other present member of CPC, 
said that while Schneider had told 
ber of ,his objections to CPC, he 
had never made an attempt to 
bring it out in meetings. 

The position of Stevens, as the 
advisor .to CPC, has brought him 
under tire by the organization's 
opponents,' 

It has been said tbat Stevens 
exercised considerable control 
over CPC and that he influenced 
the CPC in their decisions. 

Jim McNulty, A4, Pan For
est, III., Mid that 'fev", ... , 
not intwt.,.. directly or In
directly to hi. knowledge. If he 
is .upposed to .a on orders 
from Earl E, Harper, Director 
of the I_a Memorial Union, it 
..... 't show, McNulty said, 
"George is very stl'8ight·for

ward. very oonest, and he ~ a 
Jot of good advice for the com
mittee. I think OPC feels that he 
is Harper's man and they don't 
give him the credit he deserves," 
McNulty .aid. 

According to Downer, Stevens 
has been completely fair to the 
comrni(tee in every approach. 

Miss CMWford said that Stev
ens never speaks out at the meet
ings unless he is asked by one of 
the CPC membe .... 

Stevens defined his role as one 
that provided continuity for CPC 
from year to year. The records of 
past entenainmenta and CPC ac
tiviUes are valuable to the pres
ent committee as references on 
future work, be said. 

"1 onI, provIde CPC wIth In
formMIon, I den't ....",. ... 
~r ~~I~," Stavenl .~'d. 

W1e adrlilhlstl'8tJon also bas 
been attacked by thoee who ~. 

~pprove of the control Waldo Gei
ger, Auditor of Student Organiza
tions, has over the financial ac
tivities of CPC. 

McNulty claimed that Geiger's. 
office was ridiculous because it 
was impossible for one man to 
handle all the material he does 
and still do a good job lor all 
concerned. _ 

Becky Carnes, A3, CHilton, a 
member of la t year's CPC, said 
that the administration justified 
its interference on the grounds 
that the load would be more than 
the students could handlc. 

'Why cIotsn't the Univ.rsity 
admit studtnts can't handle the 
lob?" she a.k.d. 
"You don 't feel you're being 

victimized when you're on CPC. 
You think everything is swell and 
that your differences are due to 
conflicts among the committee 
members rather than between 
the committee and the adminis· 
tration," McNulty said. 

Stevens, in answer to Ulese 
criticisms, said that the role of 
the Business Office in the work 
of CPC is the same as the role of 
the Business Office in the work 
of the University. CPC is not 
being singled out lor this finan
cial control, Stevens said. 

"No one actually handles mon
ey in their dealings with the 
University. It's aIL done with 
requisition forms stating what is 
needed and requesting that the 
Business Office pay fOt" the 
item," Stevens said. 

The Business CHice is able to 
exten~ to CPC unlimited credit 
in the .ngag.m.nt of a particu· 
lar entartllinment, he said. 
If CPC had to rely on tlleir own 

funds, it would be impossible for 

The appearance of the Kingston 
Trio on campus last year was the 
source of some bitter criticism 
from people who felt they should 
have been able to see a full
length concert rather than half a 
concert for their admi si011 price. 

McNulty, who worked closely 
with the appearance of the Trio 
on campus, said that CPC was 
never clear on the. financial set
up. 

"All we knew was that it was 
going to make money which was 
the thing tJlen. It didn't make as 
much as we thought. because of 
the odd way tbe thing was set· 
up," he said. 

Stevens pointed out that the 
Kingston Trio last spring was 
"red-hot and everyone wanted 
to see it." B.cause of the great 
amount of student interest in 
the appearance, it was decid.d 
by CPC to have two concerts 
instead of nne to accommodate 
all the students who wanted to 
attend, he said. 
The Main Lounge of the Iowa 

Memorial Union can only hold 
2,000 people for a concert of this 
type, Slevens pointed out. 

When it was found that two 
full-length concerts would cost 
double the single price of $1,500. 
or $3,000, inquiries were made 
about having two concerts of an 
hour and a hali apiece, Stevens 
said. 

This was to cost CPC $2,500 in 
adaition to the Trio's percentage 
of the ticket sales. he said. 

A tolat of 2,466 tickets were 
sold for the two concerts and the 
total income was $4.932, accord
ing to Steven's records. 

Expenses. including publicity, 

ttheh':' to make the arrangements CPC
o l1'e many groups since usually 

half the cost is paid in advance of 
the appearance, Stevens said. 

By GREG MORRIS 
Daily Iowan Columnist 

Upti\ this past vacation peri· 
od, because of other t commit
ments.' I had lost sight of the 
fact that the American public 
was being completely duped by 
the majority of disc jockeys in 
this country, or perhaps { should 
confine it to this Midwestern 
region since those were the d.j.'s 
with whom I came in contact. 

I say "until this past vacation 
period" because it was then, 

, while maki", a 13% hour trip 
back to Ohio, that I had the 
first opportunity in sometime 
to Ii,t.n to the radio extensive
ly. During this time I can· 
stantly battled with the radio 
dial in an almost vain attempt 
to find lOme decent, listen· 
able music. With the excep
tion of about two hours, 
the best I could 'extract from 
one of man', greatest invent
ions was a conglomeration of 
musical garbage performed by 
artists whose only claim to 
not. was the fact that they had 
no qualms about substituting 
gyrations for tal.nt, garbled 
their words in such a way as 
to be completely incoh.rent, or 
had a massive lock of hair 
over their left or right eye. 
I blame this entirely upon the 

disc jockey for it is he who 
makes the final decision as to 
what will be played. It is this 
man , or woman, to whom mil
lions of persons listen everyday, 
and in whom they place the ut
most confidence as far as taste 
is concerned. There an~ many 
PElC!ple who buy and like rec
ords merely because their fa· 

(Continued on Page 7) 

vorite d.j says that they, the 
records, are excellent. 

To me this misleading on the 
part of the d.j. is ,allnost a 
crime. Not 0 bcc\u~ 1 am a 
disc jockey, of sorts, but be· 
cause they themselves cannot 
possibly believe that this noise 
is good music. 

When I interviewed Ella 
Fitlgerald she intimated that 
there are many fine young 
artists who are not getting the 
breaks they deserve because 
they don't receive the promo
tion they should. Too many of 
those who are in the music 
business strictly for money are 
keeping them down. 
The d.j. can do much to allevi· 

ate this problem. There are such 
artists as Frank D'Rone, Erne· 
stine Anderson, Lurlean Hunter, 
and others, who have a great 
talent but because they don't 
lend themselves to "rock·a·billy", 
or whatever other name you wish 
to give it, are not played as 
they should be. 

All of tbese shortcomings I 
place on the shoulders of the 
d.j. His listeners look up to him, 
expect from him a knowledge 
of music, and guidance of their 
tastes. Too many of these "idols" 
are misusing their positions. 

I don't think only of modern 
jazz when I speak of "good mu· 
sic." The above named artists 
aren't modern jazz artists. Per
haps this end to payola will also 
bring an end to this abominable 
duping. I hope that it. at least 
makes some of the worst offend
ers begin to take stol1k of their 
respective shows, and alter them 
for the good of the public and the 
deserving performers. 
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PH.D. FRENCH examination wlU be 
clven Tuesday, Jan. 19, .-6 p.m. In 309 
Sch a.Her Hall . Those who are not 
rell1 stued In 9 :51, Ph.D. French, 
should sign the list posted on the bul
letin board outside 307 &haeffer Hall 
U Ute)' wish to take Ute examJnaUon. 

TOE GBAD\JAtl CIIA-PTE .. of New
man Club wlil meet today at 8 p .m. 
In the CalitoUc Student Center, 108 
McLean St. Dr. John Clancy. SUI 
professor of psychiatry. will $Peak on 
U Alcohollsrn..': I' 

YWCA maintain. a baby-silting .e,v
Ice. CaU ext. 2240 lor appointments 
for baby-sltten. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR will meet 
today In Room 201 at 4:20 p.m. 
Dr. C . Ladd Prosser. Department of 
PhYlloloCY. Unlv"rllty of Dllnol., w ill 
opeak on " Conduction In non-stria led 
mu.lde." 

ALPHA PUI OMEGA. nallonal scout
JnC service fraternity. will meet Tues
day, Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. In III AthJetie 
Administration Building. Those Inter
"led In Icoutlnc are invited to at
tend . 

tlNlVERSITY COOPERATIVE BABY
BITTING UAGUE bdok will be In 
the charlie of Mrs. Chamberla in from 
Jan. 8·20. Telephone her at 8·3752 
afler 8 p .m. weekdays (or a sItter or 
informallon about the croup. 

CARU.. OPPORTUNITIES In the 
Federal ClvU Service - Mr. Andrew 
E. Comerford ot the Nin th Civil Serv
I.,. Reilion OUice will be on campus 
Monday IDd Tuuda,y. Jan. 11 IDd ~, 

H e will conduct group meeUnls oDd 
Interview stUdents In terested in ob
t ain ing more . lnformaUon about 
careers In the Federal CiVil Service. 
For further In formation, and schedul
Ing or appointments with Mr. Comer
ford. come to !he Business and indus
t rial Placement Office, 107 University 
Hall. 

l. fflRARY HOURS: Monday-Friday, 
7:30 a.m.-2 a.m.; Saturday, 7:30 a.m.-
5 p.m.; Sunday. 1:30 p.m.-2 a,m. Ber v
Ice deSks: Monday-Thursday, 8 a .m .-
10 p.m.: FrIday and saturday. 8 a.m. -
5 p.m.; Sunday. 2 p.m .-5 p.m . Reserve 
Desk: Recular hOUTS plus Friday anel 
Sunday. 7 p.m.-10 p.m. 

R"CREATIONAL SWIMMING for aU 
women students will be on Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday. and Frlday, 
fro", 4:15 to 5:15 at Ihe Women'. 
Gym. 

NORTft GYMNASIUM of the Field
house will be opened for student us. 
from 1:30 p.m. tQ 5 p.m. on all Satur
days on which litere are no borne 
gomes. Students must presen t Ihelr 
I .D . cards at the cace door In order to 
caln admittance. The North Gym 
will be opened (or student USe each 
Friday trom 1 :30-3:30 p.m. 

WEIGHT T .. AINING ROOM wUl be 
opened tor use by students on Mon
days, Wednesday. and Friday, be
tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.rn. 

NAVAL RESEftV'EiESEAKCII .cOX-. 
PANY D·IO will meet In Eastla~'l 
Mondoy, Jan . II at 7:30 p.m. Cdr. 
Greenlee wlU .peak on "Report on 
the Nuclear Science kmJlIIp't I O.k 
Rid,., 1'6', Put L" 

.. Not.e~, Toward the-

-Definition of 
A Kulfurfesf 

By JOHN GILGUN 
Written For The DI 

on january 10th, at 4:00 PM 
((CST»: RENAISSANCE 2 will 
present: 

A PROSE READING: second 
in a series oC sunday afternoon 

cerA" ( who, by the way, will 
read some time this spring. in 
april, like. »): ' he" wrote: in the 
....v.'. ( PROLOGUE ) : 
- say forth thy tale, " tarry 
not the time. 

KULTURFESTS : 1--------------------1 
&: 
RICHARD' POWERS will read 

" THE REBELS" : 
(( which THE DIAL published 

recently» 
& : 
JERRY BUMPUS will read 

··TRAVELIN BLUES··: 
«( which ESQUIRE's bought 

for $600.: wow···. )) 
while, [rom a ster~abinet in 

the back-room, PETE SEEGER 
comes on with harmonica & ban- . 
jo, or some-such from an album 
called NONESUCH: ( yuh. ) 

&: 
i (( JG }) will intone a dirge 

called ·'TIGER TIGER·. : which 
is a story about the colorado 
mountains & terribly exciting and 
so forth: etc. 

( but which: alas: 
no one has bought. ).J 
& for special features: REN· 

AISSANCE 2 will provide: 
THE MUSE OF POETRY, 

wearing a .ten·gallon hat, and dis· 
pensing mugs of hot java from 
austria and ( strictly trom )) 
hungary: 

a beatnik beadle who will tap 
sleepers on the head, ii they 
should deign to nod ( sunday's 
dumplings settling & inducing 
slumber )): zzzzz: 

« zzz »: 
&: a talking frog «( on special 

loan from THE DRAMA DE
PARTMENT ) who can recite 
ARISTOPHANES in the original 
greeK: « for !\hem what cares) J. 

man, this is CULTURE with a 
vengeance: 

when interviewed concerning 
this prose reading, john beards· 
ley « just back from ' SAO 
PAULO, his pockets stuffed with 
coffee beans») was Jleard to say: 

-this will be epoch-making. 
now, for instance: this is the first 
prose reading in the history of the 
world which will have pete seeger 
on harmonica &. banjo: 

(( plink-plunk: wow. » 
& also : it will be the longest 

prose reading in the history of 
western civilization. longer than 
GONE WITH THE WIND. longer 
than O1teU' STRANGE INTER
LUDE. longer even than most 
LIFE-SCIENCE text-books. BUT: 
we've taken our cue from ··chau· 
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:Jloljam 

and 
Jeljam 

By JUDY KLEMESRUD 
Assistant City Editor 

T.G.I.F ., and Gov. Loveless 
fa vors athletic competition be
tween SUI and {SU, and approves 
any possible discussion of the 
subject at the January 14 meet· 
ing of the Regents. But your 
Excellencies, cows and hawks 
just don't mix! 

Dickie Nixon is credited with 
solving the St.el Strike. Maybe 
he could help us SUlowans in 
a fight against forced athletic 
competition with Udder Uni
versity, 

* * * A recent Harvard study claims 
that smoking is an indication 
of weak masculinity. So now can· 
cer is sissyish? 

* * * Many of us found belated 
Christmas presents from, the 
University in our mailbox .. 
Monday - tuition bills. Those 
who pay it all in one chunk 
had no such surpris.. Kathy 
Kelly, A4, Newton, is one of 
these, and was rather surpr;ised 
when she rec.ived a tuition bill 
for 1 cent in her mailbox. "It 
was worth the trip to Univ.rsl· 
ty Hall 'to pay It," said Kathy,' 
"because it must have· cost the 
University about lS cents just 
to send it out." Oh yes - she 
paid the bill in cash. 

* * * CAMPUS LANDMARK NO. 11 : 
The Pressbox: - that gleaming 
silver edifice atop the west 
stands in the Stadium. Known 

. for the excellent blending of its 
color scheme with the tin bar
raclts behind it in Stadium Park. 
and for providing comfortable 
seating for the Governor and 
other dignitaries. Built at a cost 
of $450,000 in 1958, (only $50,000 
less than the Stadium), this 
structure is sure to add as much 

. fame to our campus as the 
new Guest House. And with ad· 
dition of a few beds, wouldn't 
the Pressbox make a nice pent
house? 

* * * Saturday, January 9 BACKSLAPS AND HAND· 
7:30 p.m. - Fieldhouse - Bas- CLASPS: To the Physical Plant, 

ketbali - Northwestern and for the fine new 'tep' In Scha.f-
Iowa. fer Hall. They take all the 

9 p.m. - River Room - IMU fun. out of the "When Am I 
- Post·game dan·ce. Gonna Fall?" game. 

Saturday, January 9 ••• 
9:30 a.m. - Classroom of There's only one place for a 

Psychopathic Hospital - Lec- swastika in Iowa City-Rena is
ture by Dr. Jules H. Masserman, - sance II's "Self Expression 

Room." Northwestern U n i v e r sit y, on 
" Fundal'Tlentals of Psycho·ther-
aw" ' * * * I n Cincinnati th.y're calling 

Mond'y, January 11 
7:30 p.m. - Fieldhouse - Bas· 

kctball - Michigan State and 
Iowa. 

G0c:»d Listening . ! 

Oscar Robertson liThe Wizard 
of Aahs." L.t'li hope h.'s turn
ed pro when Iowa plays in the 
NCAA final I in March. 

Today On WSUI 
THE COMPLETE " TANN. 

HAUSER" will be heard this eve
ning. One of Wagner's best· 
known operas, "Tannhauser" en· 
joys a running time of such di
mension as to cause the start of 
tonight's Evening-at·the·O p e r a 
to be advanced to 6:30 p.m. 
First performed in 1845 when 
Wagner was 32, the opera con
tains many of the composer's 
most famiUar melodies. The re
corded version selected for this 
evening features soloists, chorus 
and orchestra of the Munich 
State Opera conducted by Robert 
Heger. The opera is in three 
acts; notes will be supplied by 
Avril O'Brien. 

A, 'iRIEF, ALL-M 0 Z ART 
Evening Concert will precede the 
opera at 6: 00 p.m. Selections to 
be heard are String Quartet in 
B Flat Major and Symphony No. 
20. 

LIS TEN E R S WHO SHUN 
OPERA may find a complete 
program of orchestral and cham· 
ber music at 91.7 megacycles. 
the residence of KSUI·FM. A 
feature oC this evening's program 
will be Symphony No. 1 by Sam· 
uel Barber. Music from 7 p.m. 
to 10. 

"JAIL DOORS OPEN" is the 
title of the final chapter, now in 
progress, of the current Bookshelf ' 
selection, Teapot Dome, This 
happy outcome to one ot the most 
a~v01?' developments in Ameri·· 
can politics in the first half ot" 

·the twentieth · century will be 
deptcted in lull as Tear,>ot Dome 
reaches its conclusion today at 
about 9:30 a.m, 

T . H E PRESIDENT'S MES
SAGE on the State of the Union 
should have engendered more 
than enough editoriat reactions 
by 12:45 p.m. to provide a variety 
oC selections to appear on WSUI's 
Editorial Page. 

CLASS DISCUSSION, always 
encouraged in Professor Wendell 
Johnson's broadcast course, Gen-

. eral Semantics, may be expect· 
ed to form a larger than usual 
portion of today's meeting, at 
8 :30 a.m . 

IF YOU CAN'T STAND AN· 
OTHER DAY without hearing 
Ravel's Bolero, you won't have 
to. Because, at 10:05 a.m. it will 
precede the Symphony in D 
Minor by Cesar Franck. Still an· 
other familiar, Korsakov's "Sche
herazade.: will follow at 11: 15. 

ANOTHER VIENNA FESTI· 
VAL PROGRAM will be broad· 
cast this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. 
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Joe Kennedy~ 2 Stcite. 0fficials ~eeJ( , . 
Given Steel June Primary Nominations 

Peace Credit 
NEW YORK (HTNS) - United 

Steelworkers President David J. 
McDonald Thursday gave Vice 
President Nixon "some credit" for 
settling the steel strike. but said 
tbat former Ambassador Joseph 
Kennedy "did a great deal down in 
Wall Street to bring about this set· 
tlement." 

The union leader said that Mr. 
Kennedy, father of Sen. John F. 
Kennedy (D·Mass.>, "talked with 
the !mnkers down in Wail Street 
lime and time again, and we were 
in constant touch with one an· 
other." Later he said, "There are 
more people involved in this thing 
than just the managers of the 
plants ... the banking interests. 
Ambassador Kennedy had a great 
role in tllat respect." 

In regard to the Vice President's 
role, McDonald said that Nixon 
"brought both the industry and the 
union face to face with the facts of 
liCe. I think he told us about the 
problems which could face us in 
the Congress if we didn't arrive at 
a settlement." 

These comments were made duro 
ing an interview conducted Wed· 
nesday in Washington. The conver· 
sation with Reporter Martin Agron· 
sky was broadcast in New York 
Thursday morning on NBC·'fV's 
"Today" show. The. program also 
included a sepal'ate Agronsky in· 
terview with Sen. Kennedy, w.ho 
said that continual discussion of 
religious issues in the Presidential 
calJlpaign would deprive lhe Amer
ican people of a debate on the 1m
portant issues facing the nation. 
The Kennedy family is Roman 
Catholic. 

FTC. Splits 
Oil Merger 

WASHINGTON 1;1'1- The Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) Thurs· 
day announced the biggest anti
merger seltlement in its history -
a consenl order rcquiring Gulf Oll 
Corp. to sell 35 million dollars 
worth of properties. 

Under the agreement, the big 
Pittsburgh oil refiner must give up 
about 30 per cent of the assets it 
acquired ,through il.s purc\lase in 
1956 of Warren Petroleum Corp., 
Tulsa, Okla. 

The provisions of the order will 
force Gulf out of the business of 
acling as a wholesale and retail 
distributor of liquefied petroleum 
gas - the boWed gas used for 
home heating and cooking and as a 
molor fuel. 

Warren was the Iargest inde
pendent marketer of such gas and 
natural gasoline when Gulf bought 
the firm for $118 million in slock. 

Since the FTC originally de· 
manded that Gulf sell aLL of War
ren's assets, the consent order rep
resents a compromise settlement. 

In agreeing to the order, Gulf did 
not admit that it violated the anti· 
merger law as charged by the 
commission. 

The FTC, in its 1956 complaint, 
contended the purchase of Warren 
endangered competition and tend· 
ed to create a monopoly in the pro· 
duction and sale of liquefied petrol· 
eum gas and natural gasoline. 

SOVIET SCIENTIST DIES 
MOSCOW (!PI - Metallurgist Ivan 

Bardin, 77, vice president of the 
Soviet Academy of Sciences since 
1942, died Thursday. The cause 
was not announced. 

DES MOINES "" - Two state 
officials - one a Democrat, the 
otl)er a Republican - announced 
plans Thursday to seek nomina· 
tion to state office in the Iowa 
primary election in June. 

John Hansen. 58, of Manning, 
said he will seek the Democratic 
nomination for !leutenant gover
nor. He is a member of the StaLe 
Board of Control. 

State Treasurer M. L. Abra
hamson. 57, of Boone, announced 
he will be a candidate for a sixth 
term as treasurer. A Republican. 
he has held the office since 1951. 

Hansen, making his first try for 
an elective state office, said he 
wants to be lieutenant governor to 
help carry on the policies of Gov. 
Herschel Loveless. But he said he 
will withdraw if Lt. Gov. Edward 
J. McManus of Keokuk decides to 
run for re-election. 

He .aid Loveles, has champi
oned the "CIIUM of the- humble, 
the hllndicapped, the- aged' and 
the underprivileged" while at the 
sam4t time promoting "efficiency, 
economy and fai,neSi in ad. 
ministration." 
Abrahamson noted that a special 

audit of the motor fuel tax divi· 

Pharmacy Group 
Shifts Meeting 

The meeting linle for the Tues
day s~ssiol1l of the SUI student 
branch of the American Pharma· 
ceutical Association has been 
changed to 4 : 15 p.m., according to 
the College of Pharmacy office. 
Originally the meeting had been 
planned for Tuesday evening. 

A. P. Coontz, Waterloo, presi
dent of the Iowa Pharmaceutical 
ASSOCiation, will be gtkst "peakl'r 
at the meeting in Room 321 of the 
chemistry wing of the Chemistry
Pharmacy-Botany building. 

A short business meeting will be 
held. 

sion of his office last year had 
shown there was "no indication 
of fraud or dishonesty in thc op
eration of the division." 

He said his office had improved 
the administration of the division 
and that it now is "one of t.he 
most efficient and effective arms 
of the stale government. " 

He saW if he Is e'ected h. will 
centlnve to lIive Iowans "the ef· 
ficient end honest Mrvice as 
treasurer of the stete to which 
they are entitled." 
Hansen is president and general 

manager of the Dultrneier Manu
facturing Company of Manning. 
manufacturers of farm equipment 
accessories. 

Before being named to the 
Board of Control in 1957 he served 
for six years as Carroll County 
Democratic chairman and was the 
6th District member of the Demo· 
cratic State Central CommiUee 
for about five years. 

Abrahamson was Boone County 
treasurer for six years and direc· 
tor of accounts and finances of 
the State Tax Commission for 12 
years before he was elected state 
treasurer in 1950. 

Lasansky Judging Art 
Exhibition lin Dallas 

Prof. Mauricio Lasansky of the 
SUI art department is serving this 
week as a one·man jury for the 
tenth Annual Exhibition of South
west DrawJngs and Prints at the 
Dallas Museum oC Fine Arts, Dal· 
las, Tex. 

The SUI professor will also par
ticipate in a round table discussion 
on contemporary problems in 
prmtmaking. 

-----
INVESTMENTS INCREASE 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia ~ 
Yugoslavia will invest about one 
billion dollars in indusb'y this year. 
This is an increase of about 16 per 
cent over 1959. 

Accuracy Guarantees 
Your Family's Health 

Just as your 
doctor is 

accurate .. : 
so is your 

pharmacist. 
You can always 
depend on him 

for all your 
drug needs. 

• 
USE PEARSON'S DRIVE-UP 
PRESCRIPTION WINDOW 

pear:lon 
DRUG STORE 

, 
j 

Dial 3873 202 N. Linn 

Come in and see the Wonderful Bargains at 

Richey's Clearance Sale' 
Coats- Check Our Nice Selection 

Prices have been sloshed to selll Tweeds, cashmere, cashmere blends, fur blends 
- all are beautifully tailored. 

Dresses-$3 to $19,val ... sto$39.98 

Our rocks are filled with many types of dresses for many ~inds of occasions -
dressy, formal, casual and sports. You'll be happy with our outstanding styles 
and values. 

Sweaters-$2.5() to $12,val ... , .. $25 
See our lovely group of lamb's wool. fur blends, orlon5 and nylons. 

Blouses, T-Shirts, Odds and Ends-
$2 to $5, values' to $5.98. 

Skirts-$3 tO$J9,valuea .. $29:9S 
Come in and tryon our beautiful skirts in dacron, flannel, tweed or one 
of our imported plaids. 

All sales final. No refUnds. 

- the store wit1~ tile pink lace front. 111. s. Dubuque 

Chinese language 
Will Be Topic for 
Visiting Linguist 

"The Chinese Language and its 
Script" will be the lecture pre· 
sented by Fang·Kuei Li, professor 

THE DAilY IOWAN-Iowa Cit.,. 'a,-Frtd • .,, - Jan. I, ''''-Pa •• :t 

but obtained his ad\'anced training 
in this country ; the Uni versity or 
Michigan and OlC niver ity of 
Chicago. ] [e returned La China lo 
become a member of the working 
staff of the Academia Siniea from 
1929 to 1942, and to teach Chine e 
at Yenching University. This car
eer was interrupted "by visits to 

his country where he served as 
vi itil1g prof 1· al Yal~ Univer
sity, visiti ng leclurer at Harvard 
and the Uni"er ity of Washington. 

Since ]950, he has been a regular 
member of the Department of Far 
Ea t, Slavic Languages and Litera· 
tures at the University oC Washing
ton. 

ALWAYS ' 
Ask for and 

Insist on 
at the University of Washington 
Tuesday at 8 :00 p.m. in Ule Senate 1-
Chamber of Old Capitol. • SPECIAL SALE Li is widely honored a a leading 
authority on the llngulstics of ~th 
the Far East and North America. 

Rich Bran,t] 
specifically Chinese linguistics, 
'Pai linguistics. and American In
dian linguistics. 

• 
of MEAT PRODUCTS 

at Your Favorite Food Store .,.. He is a member of the Linguistic 
Socicty of America, the American 
Oriental Society, the Far Ea tern 
Association. the Academia Sinica. 
and the Ecole Francaise d'Ex
treme Orient. In addition he ha 
published widely in professional 
journals in this field. 

Books • Gifts • Cards ' 
the booksh·op 

Ce E. RICHARD & SONS 
MEAT PACKERS 

Li was born in China and re
ceived his earliest training there 

114 East Washington Phone 4648 Muscatine, Iowa 
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GREATER I=URDITURI: UAIU(§! 

Just Like Old Times! 

The days of the hoop skirt and bustle are gone, but we're recalling those days oC 
good, honest, low prices with this January sale of fine furnishings for your home. 

AII.nationally-famous brands, all first-quality and all carrying honestly lowered 

prices. We inyite you to come in today or early tomorrow for your selection. 

This merchandise is on one of our four floors and rea.ely to be soldl 

SOFAS 
WAS 

I 

LOVE SEAT, QUILTED .. .. . ..................... .. .... 279.00 

WING BACK SOFA ...... ................................ 219.00 

MAPLE SETTEE and CHAIR .............. , ........ . .... 249.00 

LOVE SEAT, Foam Cushions .. . ........................ 255.00 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA, Loose Pillow Foam .......... 299.00 

TRADITIONALLY STYLED SOFA ...................... 349.00 

Foam Cushioned Nylon Cove" Button Tufted Back ...... 319.00 

3·PC. SECTIONAL, Charcoal Cover ...................... 269.00 

Contemporary Sofe, Foam Cushioned Blue Cover ...... , 189.00 

Crescent Shaped Sofa, Nylon, Turquoise Cover •..... .. 209.00 

CONTEMPORARY SOFA, Foam Cushions . . .. .... ...... 269.00 

2·PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE ...... .................... 329.00 

NOW 

249.00 
179.00 
219.00 
229.00 
259.00 
259.00 
279.00 
199.00 
129.00 
169.00 
189.00 
229.00 

• t 

Sofa Konvertables 
With Innerspring Mattress 

WAS 

to" KONVERTABlE ....• . . ...••........•......••......• 429.00 

DANISH STYLED BED 'n SOFAS ...................... 249." 
, 

BED 'n SOFA, Plastic Covered .. ... ........... . ......... nt." 
BED 'n SOFA ........ _ .................................. 219.00 

Sofa Beds 
WAS 

BEIGE SOFA BED ....... ...... ............ ............. 119." 

MORE THAN 200 

LAMPS 

NOW 

309.00 
199.00 
169.00 
169.00 

NOW 

- '85.00 

BEDROOM • DI.SCOUNTED )0% 'fo 50% 
" WAS 

4-PC. GROUP in Pecan,S Drawer 
Chest, Double Dresser, Panel Bed ........ .. ... ..... ... .. 334.00 

4-PC. ITALIAN PROVINCIAL WALNUT, 
Sligh Lowry of Grand Rapids, Patrician Finish .......... 469.50 

4-PC. IMPORTED SWIRL AFRICAN 
MAHOGANY WOOD, Be\utiful Group ............... ... 350.00 

5·PC. SOLID CHERRY GROUPING ...... ............ 459.00 

S·PC. WILLETT SOLID MAPLE IMPACT, 
Contemporary Stylinll . .. . ........ . .. ..... 600.00 

CHAIRS '" 
WAS 

LEATHER-LIKE PLASTIC SWIVEL 
"Truly a Man" Chai," ... ... . ... . 19." 
TOP GRAIN . 
L&ATHER CHAIR lind OTTOMAN ........ " ., .. ... ... .. 157.50 

Foam Cushion 
PROVINCIAL LOUNGE CHAIR .. ... . . . ....... ......... ".01 

PLASTIC PULL UP CHAIR ...... .. .. ...... .... . . ...... 79.95 

PAIR QUILTED FIRESIDE CHAIRS .......... ... . pro 211.00 pro 

LOUNGE CHAIR ........... .. ............••.....•...•.•. 145." • 

LOUNGE CHAIR, Provincial Styling .................... 119.00 

TRADITIONALLY STYLED 
/ OCCASIONAL CHAIR ................ ................... 10U5 

WINGBACK 
EARL Y AMERICAN SWIVEL ROCKER •.......•.•..••. 119.00 

EARLY AMERICAN PLATFORM ROCKERS ........ '1. 4'.01 

NOW 

249.00 
299.00 
299.00 
359.00 
350.00 

, 
NOW 

74.95 
129.00 
69.00 
59.95 

179.00 
119.00 
99.00 
89.00 
99.00 
29.00 

·OCCASIONAL CHAIRS .............................. pro 110.00 ".149.00 
RECLINER WITH VIBRAT8R ... , ...................... 119.00 99.00 

.. 

,529 South Gilbert. r 

J 

DESKS 
WAS 

WALNUT 7 DRAWER DESK ...... .. .................... 39.'S 

SOLID MAPLE DESK . .......... .. ...... . .............. " .• 

LEATHER TOP MAHOGANY DESK ....... .. ........... ,US 

WALNUT DESK, Contemporary Styling .... ... .. ......... 3US 

MAPLE GOVERNOR WINTHROP DESKS .............. 5U' 

DINETTES 
• WAS 

Welnut Wood Grein Formica Top 
' S·PIECE BRONiE TONE DINETTE .................... 124095 

7·PIECE BEIGE WITH TURQUOISE CHAIRS ........... 129.'S 
Gr.y Wood Grein Top 
5-PIECE CHROME DINETTE .......................... ., ... . 

DINING RO.OM 
WAS 

ROUND MAPLE TABLE, Plastic Top ................... 11'." 
DUNCAN PHYFE MAHOGANY 
EXTENSION TABLE ........ ......•..••••••. •...••••••• nt." 
MAHOGANY DROP LEAF 
EXTENSION TABLE and 4 CHAIRS .................... 221 •• 
SOLID WALNUT 
CONTEMPORARY C!'IINA HUTCtt .................... 21",' 
SOLID CHERRY 6-PC, GROUPING with 
Round Tebla, 4 .Cheir. and china. Wonderful buy ....... "".t5 
WILLETT .WILDWOOD CHERRY DROP LEAF 
EXTENSION TABLE and 4 CHAIRS .... ....... ......... 2ft." 
MAPLE 
HARVEST TABLE ANQ 2 BENCHES ................ " ... 

NOW 

34.95 
59.00 
59.95 
34.95 
49.95 

NOW 

99.00 
99.00 

' 69.00 

" NOW 

99.00 
99.00. 

179.00 
169.00 
369.00 
290.00 

89.00 

Open Monday Evening Until 9:00 

, 
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AAU Sfop~ Game 

A h .. ,ty 

"Hello!" 
is the trademark of Iowa 
Cily'$ friendlie5t tavern. 

= For ,I = DELICIOUS Food = 
• at • • • II REASONABLE Prices. 

Late Ruling 
Fails To ' Ruin 
Fund Cause 

By DON FORSYTHE 
Sports Editor 

A near capacity audience failed 
to I t a 13 t minute ruling by the 
Amateur Athletic Union prohibit. 
ing the scheduled Phillips Oilers
Bucky O'Connor tars bask tball 
benefit dim their enthusiastlc wei
com onhe players who aehie\' d 
stardom under the late Iowa ba • 
ketball coach. 

The even enlor who graduated 
in 1956 - Carl Cain, Bill Schoof. 
Bill Logan. harm Sch uerman, 
Bill S aberg, Le Hawthorne and 
Bob George - and three other 
O'Connor stars, Herb Thompson, 
Chuck Darlin~ Elnd Deacon Os is, 
were grcded wilh thunderous ap
piau. e by the tans who honored 
O'Connor and the Bucky O'Con
nor 1emorial scholarship fund in 
a turnout that exceeded the fond-

t hopes of the evening's spon
sors. 

Lete Thursdey Oiler coach Bud 
Browning rec.lyed e telegram 
from Den Ferris, stCretary of 
the AAU, Indicating that the con· 
tnt Wei not I8nctioned by the 
AAU end would not be permittee( 
unl"l all players on the elumnl 
squad held an AAU card. 
Th· benent contest had bcen 

scheduled for several wceks but 
no official protest wa made public 
until shortly before the game was 
to have been played. 

10wD officials had entered into 
the agrcement for the game under 
the a sumption that since the 
game was entirely for charity it 
would pass AAU approval. 

lJad the Oilers played the alum· 
ni s~uad their amateur standing 
wQuld have becn in jeopardy and 
undoubtedly 10 t. 

Rather than call the whole per_I 
formance off, Ule Oiler split their 
SQuad in haIC to play 20 minutes 
and Lhe alumni squad did like
WISl' to round Ollt the evening. 

The Oilers displayed two even
ly matched fiyes that played to 
a 45-43 fini h. Former Drek. 
star Red Murrell and ex·Colorado 
ac .. Burdie H.ldorton peced th_ 
Oi! • Black S41U ill th '" Iw\Jlo 
point win. 
Murrell. pumping his jump shot 

from the corner with unerring ac· 
curacy, hit 18 points and Jlaldor-

Drake 85, N. Tex. St. 73 
DES MOINES to1'I - Drake won 

its Mis ouri Valiey Conference 
basketball opener Thursday night 
with an 85-73 victory over North 
Texa State, despite the 35-point 
shooting of Texan Jim Mudd. 

Drake's big Dave Terre, 6-10 
senior, led llie Bulldogs with 26 
poiD~ of which 22 were from the 
field on soft hook shot . He teamed 
with !lank Ayers to touch orc a 
second half spurt in which Drake 
$COred 13 points while ~butting out 
the opposition_ Terre also got 25 
r bo~ds. 

The rally broke up what other
wise was a close battle. North 

• Teaxs led at the half 37·35 after 
_ low sbart in which only one 
field goal was scored in the first 
five 'minutes. 

lIasketbali Scores 
N"BA 

Phlladelphl. 12O. D troll 105 
• t . LouiS 76, HOU4ton 46 

Sracwe 132. CJnclnnaU II. 

COI.LEGE 
'MIami (Fla,\ ~, lc>na 61 
CIncinnati 16, wichIta 69 
I)rnk" II!I, North T,,"u Slate 13 
Mcmphi. Siale 81. Oklahol1Ul CIty G8 
Br.odl"y 11. Tul ... 118 
St. Joseph '. 82. 51 Johns 77 
Air Fort 00. O,.aha 41 
Fur,,",n 80, Clem..,n 69 
Georll' 83. Georala Southern 75 

Edge to South 'NCAA Sticks By Guns 
You're right, 

it's "Doc" Connell'sl 

The Annex 
' . Eat at the = 
i MAID-RITE i 
• • II Across from Schaeffer Hall • 

In Saturday's I ~w ~~ "' ~~~~~I,ITh~~~~i~w~ roo .. , 

26 E. College 

• ! 

S · B I al Collegiate Athletic Association I gave Bill Jennings personally enlor OW stood firm Thursday and said the to defray travel expenses for 
University of Oklahoma would reo prospective athletes during a peri. 

MOBILE, Ala. "" - The Soulh is main on indefinite probation until od from 1952 to 1954 ... the prac· 
a slight favorite to edge the North Okl h C· lice was not a violalion of NCAA 

1 50_ Dubuque 

111 50_ Clinton 

229 59' Dubuque 

an a oma Ity man makes rules. . . as a professional certi-
in Saturday's televised Senior Bowl known detalls of an aLhlete reo fied public accountant I would be 
game. 

The odds makers Thursday quoted 
Lhe Southerners as a 3~-point fa v· 
orite. possibly in the belief that 
Weeb Ewbank is making a habit or 
beating Jim Lee Howell. 

Also, the rail birds noted that Ew
bank has loaded his defenses, a 
formula he found hjghly successful 
in his Baltimore Colts' 31-16 victory 
over Howell's New York Giants for 
their second strailht title playoff 
victory over tbe Giants in the Na
tional Football League. 

cruiting fund. liable Lo a $10,000 fine for dis-
The NCAA Wednesday placed closing such information on a 

Oklahoma on indefinite probation 
and banned the university from 
participation in post-season foot· 
ball games and NCAA·controlled 
television programs. 

The organization said lhe ban 
would stick as long as Arthur L. 
Wood of Oklahoma City reFused 

confidential ba i." The law aeL· 
ually reads $1,000. 

Jennings, now head football 
coach at Nebrask.a but then an 
assistanL at Oklahoma, said "I reo 
ceived no money from Mr. Wood. 
I've been away from the situa
tion for six years, and r do not 
want to become involved. 1 have 
no further comment." 

TO RENT, SELL, BARTER. OR BUY, 

YOU CAN SELL IT WITH A WANT AD 
~d~ulp ~~ct~ ~~s ~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
recruiting fund whieh he admin-

FOR istered in the period of 1952·54. 
In Oklahoma City, Wood said: 

The squads appeared a standorf 
in workouts. The Northerners ap
peared not quite as big as the 
Southerners but possibly a shade ------------ FREE, DELIVERY 

AT , 
SUPERMARKET PRICES 

Nolden Gentry (left), the first recipient of the Bucky O'Connor Me· 
morial Scholarship, is introduced to the crowd Qurlng the between· 
geme ceremony by Dr. Georgo Easton, chairman of the Boare! in 
COIltrol of Athletics. More then 12,~ fans turned out for the .vening 
of basketball, the proceeds of which will go to the scholarship fund_ 

_Daily Iowan Photo by A_ O. Smith. 

son, second only to Chuck Darling ized as in the day oC old. 
as the Oilers' all-lime scoring lead- Bill Seaberg, the only player 
er, got 13 actively competing in basketball 

Gary Thompson, Iowa State's today, topped all scorers with 
all-American, got only six points 15 points. Scheuerman had 8, 
but displayed some classy ball- Cai·n &, Schoof 3 and Logan 1. ' 
handling as he set up his team- Chuck Darling, all-American cen-
mates ror scores. ter in 1952, waged a personal bat-

the faster . 
The overall tveight averages for 

the squads put the South at 207 
pounds and the North at 206. The 
South averaged 213 in the line. 223 
from tackle to tackle, and 192 in the 
backfjeld. The North was 218 in the 
line, 226 from tackle to tackle, and 
190 in the backfield . 

The 25·man Rebel SQuad includes 
15 Southeastern Conference stars. 
Backbone oC the North team is 10 
players from the Big Ten, plus 
three members of Syracuse national 
championship team. 

Charley Britt, quarterback lor 
Georgia's SEC champions, will di· 
reel the South with the assistance 
oC LSU's Warren ltabb and Texas 
A & M's Charley Milstead. 

Cincinnati's fine passer, Jack 
Lee, will head the North offense, 
aided by Olen Treadway of Iowa. A 
key in the North offense is Syra
cuse's Gerhard Schwedes. 

Jerry Shipp, a Sharp-shooling lit' wilh Seaberg for scoring honors 
forward, led the White team with I and finished right behind tbe 
~8 points and Arnie . Short chipped I sharpshooting guard with 13 poin~. 
III 10, most of Ihe]l1lO the last few The 6·8 pivot man got his bask
minutes as he add Murrell traded els 011 the hook sbot thut made 
long shots until time ran out. him a star bolli at Iowa and later 

The alumni separated i"to a with the Oilers. L.A. Chargers Select 
White t.am of the "Fabulous Herb Thompson, now coaching G'II H d C h 
Fiye" - Cain, Schoof, Logan, I at Forest City, showed that he can I man as ea oac 
Seaberg end Scheuerman - and still split the cords as he copped LOS ANGELES (A'I- Sid GiIl~an 
a Black team of Hawthorne, three fielders. . late of the Los Angeles Rams: 
Gllor.ge, Dlyis, ThomP$Qn, Dar- Dllyls, George and George Sea· Thursday signed a three· year con. 
ling and George Seaberg, Bill's berg got two points apiece and tract to coach the Los Angeles 

, younger brother who played on Hawthorne was blanked. . . Chargers of the new American 
the 1957-59 squads. , A~ the half neared the fmlsh the Football Leagl,le and declared: 
o y th prcci~ion sbooLing nd lun Outs be 'an e r ular Ieatures " 

endurane oC the five sinrter on (If lli e"hibilion. Jim Enrigbt, a. This is a Cremend?us dPpor~ID' 
rhe te"am which lelr ' bC'fore ' San "ton of fun" in a striped shirt, Ity .and ·a challenge, It II be a h,ell of 
Francisco in the NCAA finals in took it upon himself to make three a ~Ig~t and I am happy to be' part 
1956 was lacking Thur~day night "acts of mercy" for the tiring of It. 
as they oulscored the black 33-25. eagers, Gillman did not elaborate. But 

The alert defense, clock·like During one of the rest periods the later he said he .had nothing but the 
teamwork. and accurate paSSing band caught the fancy of both the greatest respect for the Rams, who 
was still there and the fans en; players and Can as it played "The gave him the ax in December, and 
joyed every mmute of it. Old Grey Mare." enjoyed every minute of his five. 

The famed fast break, slowed It might not be what "it used years with the club and the Na 
by the four years off tho training to be" but it still had enough kick tional Football League. 
routine. was again a thing of beaU- I to . end sorne 12.000 fans home It was believed Gillman will reo 
ty as the easy baskets material- happy at thc final gun. celve around $25,000 a year. 

Cardigans and pullov rs in 
long and §leE:ves. Fur 
blends and some woolt'ns. 
Limited assortment of sizes. 
Your choice of colors. 

1/3 ,.OFF 

One rae,~, including bolh 
light-weight and heavy WOOl
en outer-jackets, and wes
kits. In sizes 10 to 16, good 
choice or colors. 

1/3 OFF 
CHARGE IT! 

J Ju L char)(e it on our regular accounLs or use the 
. Bremer Revolving Charge AccounL-JO months to pay. 

New sUm styles in woolens. 
Pastels and 
Good range 
colors. 

SAVE 
• \ UPTO 

Tickets on Sale 
Next Week for 
State Cage Meet 

Tickets for the stale boys' bas
ketball tournament to be held at I 

the Fieldhouse March 18-19 will go 
on sale Friday, Jan. 15. 

Dial 4115 

KRAFTS SALAD BOWL 

DRESSING •• • • Quart 
Jar 

, 
MA BROWN RASPBERRY 4 $1 00 
PRESERVES. • J:a~~ 

HILLS BROS. 

COFFEE ••••• 2Lb. $129 
Can 

GRADE A LARGE. 

EGGS •• • • , 

Semifinals of th. eight·game 
tourney will b. played Mar. lB
Clau B games at 1 :30 and 1:30 
p.m. and Class A games at 2:45 
and 8:45 p.m. Consolation games 
will be at 1:30 and 2:45 p.m. Sat
urday, Mar. 19, The Class B final 
is let for 7 p.m. and Class A final 
for 8:15 p.m. the same day. 
Reserved seat ticke~ for each 

game cost $1.50 and $2 a ticket. 
Season tickets for all games are 
$12 for the first lwo rows of court
side chairs, $8 for rows 3, 4 and 5, 
side noor bleachers and first bal
conies and $6 lor lhe end floor 
bleachers. 

BIRDSEYE ORANGE 

JUICE •• 12 '-oJ 39f/. 
• Cans 

ORANGE DRINK I 25' , 
HI-C •••••• ' • , 46.!~~C'::n ' 

HUNTS FANCY SLICED 2 Sf/. 
PEACHES' No.2Y2 

e • • •• Can 

BORDENSCHARLOTTE 49¢ 
FREEZE Y2 Gal. 

• e •••• , Pkg_ 

LOIN END PORK FANCY JONATHAN 
General Admission seats in the 

upper balconies will co t $1.25. ROAST. • • • Lb_ 29¢ APPLES • 
Ticket ordera should be sent to 

the Iowa High School Athletic 
Association, Boone, Iowa. 
Twenty.fiye cents must be in
cluded with the order for mailing 
and inlurance. 
Ticket orders will be dated and 

HIed when received, and the mail
ing of tickets will begin in late 
January. 

CRISP TeXAS 

CARROTS. 

103 W. BURLINGTON ST. 

LUCKY STRIKE presents 

• 

BAFFLING BLOT 
FAILS TO FAZE FROOD I 

Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past 
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being 
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini 
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as 
she catches me, 1 wake up_ How can 
1 prevent ti1is? Puu,/ed 

(see below) 

D~ar Dr_ Frood: J have invited three 
girls to the aance this Saturday. How do 
I get out of this mess? Up'ha Creek 

Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to 
dance with each other until you cut in. 

0(» 0(» 0(» 

• 

Lge. Cello 1 Sf/. 
Bag5 

~Ef 

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been daling one 
girl but 1 am so good-looking and so 
popular that I have decided to spread . 
myself around a little more. What Should 
I do about this girl? Dashing 

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T. 

Dedr Punled: Go to bed a few minutes 
earlier. 

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good news. 

0(» 0(» 0(» 

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always 
wears my clothes. What sltould I do? 

BREMERS~ Dear Dr. Frood: l am the ugliest guy on 
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of 
bjld road. When I go to a party someone 
always stea ls my date. 1 worry about 
this. Can you ~elp me? Loveless 

PilI UpOil 

Dear Dr. Frood: My mollier and my 
brother don't like my boy rriend, but my 
father and my sister do. His rather and 
two brothers don't like me, but his 
mother and his other brother do. What 
should J do'l Miss Mllddle 

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your father to 
talk to.-your mother and teU your sister to 
bilk to your brother_ Then tell your boy 
friend's mother to talk to his father and 
tell his brother to talk to his hrothers, If 
that docsn't work, then talk to )'our 
molher and brother yourself. MIlYbc they 
know something you don't know_ 

~ .~ 
~ 
I .Sl·-&.} 

.. ··U ·· 
Special group of fam'ous Bostonian 

Shoes. Wing tip; moccasin toes arid 

plain toe styles in black or brown. , 

Many fine shoes in brok~~ !~~5. ~.n~ 
sizes. Available in brown, black and, 

new burnished brown. 

Dear Lovellu: Take heart. Any girl 
who would go out witb you isn't worth 
worrying about. 

Dear Dr. Frood: [ think this ink blot 
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends 
say I'm nuts. What think? Bugs 

, 
Dear Bugs: It'. )1IUr friendI wbo are 
nuts. Thole are dearly rabbit.ears. ADd 

'$I ,loBI lbape exteadIDt down is tile 
rabbit'. IrIDk. .' 
~ ... ,.c.. 

Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and 
stay indoors. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE 
MORE LUCKIES THAN 

ANY OTHER REGULAR! 

. . 

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke, 
college student~ head right for fine tobacco. 
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regu lar 
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because r------" .. 
L.S./M,F.T.-Lucky Strfke ~ fine tobacco. 

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO .fINE TO FILTERI 
" .. 

I 

• 

• tI 

• • 

• e 

• • 

• e 

• fI 
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Be Wise, Economize 

HQosi"ers ' To Test. Hawkeye 
Mat Stre~gth 'Here Saiurday 

Swimmers Open ' Saturday 
By JOHN HANRAHAN top performer are Don l\1cPh e, 

Staff Writer \ 50 and 100; Charles Stagman. but· 
The lowa swirruning team, made terfiy ; Tom MUlTay, backstroke; 

up primarily of sophomores and and Bill Van Horn, 100 and 220 
By GEORGE KAMPlING Indiana Looks to be a ' much Black; sophomore Bob O'Connor; juniors. opens its 1960 eason with freestyle. 

StaH Writer tougher outnt than Illinois, with nO-pounder Ron Hutcherson; and a triangular meet with Wi¥!Onsln Wisconsin is somewhat or an un-
Russ Smith, 157. and Ohio State Saturday at 2:30 known quantity because they are 

Iowa's youn" wrestling squad outstanding lettermen Dick Zboray Against Wisconsin, Black, an In- p.m. in the Hawkeye Fieldhouse rebuilding and will rely on 
• • co • and George Ihnat. The Hoosiers St h k 5 d I I h this Th B d . wdl be gomg for IL<; second dual won their first meet of the season diana ate c amp, too an 11- e- poD. sop omores year. engel's 

cision over Jim Innis, last year's This will be the first Big Ter. top wlmmer appears to be Ron 
win of the season at 3:30 p.m. Sat- against Wisconsin 28-8. In this Big Ten champ. Black will meet competition this year for the three McDevitt, a sophomore. 

the H"wkeye t"nkers will have. ticipated in the meet. The only 
The four sophs are Les Cutler, Iowan to win was Bill Claerhout, 
backstroke and individu,,1 med· who took a fi rst in the n O-yard 
ley ; Bill MeyerhoH, sprints ; freestyle . HlIwkeye Coach Allen 
Howard Heid, breaststroke ; and was one of two coaches for the 
Binky Wadington, 220 and 440 We t team. 
fr .... tyle. Saturday's meet will be scored 

Several Iowa swimmer took 6-4·3·2,-1 for the fi rst five pLaces in 
part in the Ea t·We t m et held the individual events and 8-4-0 (or 
in Florida over the holidays. Per· \ the two relays, with 168 total points 
formers from over 60 colleges par- being offered in the 11 events. 

urday as it meets Indiana 8n the meet, Zboray, a semi4inaIist in Walston tomorrow afternoon. 0 '- teams and will also be the iiI' t McDevitt, a native Iowan, did 
varsity basketball court in the last year's NCAA meet, won QY a Connor wrestled at 1n against Big Ten triangular meet ever held his prep swimming at Clinton High '~~!&~~7i]jpjJiml~~~gj 
Fieldhouse. fall; and lhnat. a senior. won a de- Wisconsi n, but will PJ.'obably come in the Iowa pool. School. He was sought after by I ~ 

cision in the heavyweight division. down to 167 against Iowa. He is a Ohio State figure. to be the many colleges and eventually de· Wit t L~, by seniors John Kelly and 
Gor~on Trapp, the sophomore 
dominated team won a 23-9 de
~ilion over Ill inois in a pre.f1oli· 
day aHair. In that match sopho
mores DolIYe Gates, 123, and Jim 
Jones, 137, won decisions, and 
Sidney Walston, wrestling in 'he 
157 pound ' class, and 171·poundcr 
Joe Chezum both had draws. 

"We look for [ndiana to be real two-time Illinois state champion, strongest of the teams competing aided on Wisconsin. Allen rates e - ~ n eres 
tough competition," said Iowa and will (ace Joe Mullins, loser in Saturday. Iowa Co"dI Bob AII, n McDevitt very highly in the frel.~ 

:a~\~~v~:~!~~~'I:t~e!:'v: hi~~[c~::~ch ~I~ {~~c~n 8l~;a 's ~~: ~a~:c~::~s. a~~:/ ~:i::! ~~'ey. butterfly and individual Pay . Oon you r 
match that we won by only three Kelly in the 130-pound division. have ellcellent di vers and this Allen has not yet completely dc-
points," he added. Kelly won his first malch by pin- year is no exception beeallse aided who will be swimming in the Savel ngs 

Other top grapplers on the In- ning Illinois' Don MorTi sey in they've got Sam Hall bllCk. (Hall various events Saturday, but the 
diana team to f"ce the Hawks 4:33. was Nation,,1 Colleg iate and Big line-up will probably look some-
will b, 147·pound 6OPhomore Jim One of the best matches of the Ten diving champion last year.l Ithing like this: Bill Cloerholll, Inte rest Starts Immediately - Payable Semi.Annually 

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ iiiiiiiiii.. day should be in the 157 pou?d I wOllld say the Bllckeyes are sprints; Charles Milchell, butterfly; CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE 

Buy your 
Pabst Blue 

Ribbon beer 
in a PITCHER 

Also Ke,$, Cales 
tL tJ rac '. 

"' 
Donnelly's 

% Blk. South of Jeff. Hotel 

Do Your Laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Vee 
Iowa City's 

Newest and Finest 
24 HOUR COIN 

OPERATED LAUNDRY 

NOW OPEN 
Acron from Hy.Vee Grocery 

Investment Company 
203 Iowa State Bank Bldg. 

at , battle where Del Rossberg, Wln- st rong in every department." Ray Carlson, 220 and 440 butterfly ; 
oar ag"inst Illinois with. a pin ~s Ohio Stl\te ha five veterans re- Oaptain Larry F'ruehling, ~~ck- K.o rkwood 
only follr seconds remaIned, WIll turning from last year's squad stroke; and Bob McNamee, diVing. 
face Smith. Smith won his match which finished third in the Big Ten Four .ophom~ are slated for 

Phone 8-6476 9 a .m.-3 p.m. Weekdays against Wisconsin with a pin in and Ulen went on to capture sec· action Saturday.nd their success Kwik Kleen 
just 2:48. ond place in the NCAA meet. should fvrnish somewnat of a A STA.NU STORE 
The Iowa team 10 t two mem- B ides Hall the Ohioans" ~ot~h~er~~h~ln~t..:a~s~t~o~w~ha~t~sort~~o~f~a~se~a~so~n~_===================--:~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
bers this past week with the dc- ' -

~K .~:~i" 
parture of two 123-pounders, Vince ~~"""~~:;';~ r-_~ ~~~ f"" ..... NW~~....,. ~ __ 
Garcia and Morris Barnhill. Me
Cuskey said that Garcia , last 118 South Clinton Phone 8·1101 

SHOE DEPARTMENT-2nd FLOOR 

OUR BIG WINTER 

'SHOESALE 
FOR I WOMEN and~ 

CHilDREN 
IS IN FUll ~ROGRESS 

BUY OW , 

·A D SAVE 
~ 

year's Big Ten champ and fourth 
place winner in the NCAA , was 
definitely being depended on to re 

I gain his eligibility and join the 
team for the second semester. 

, Barnhill, a minor leLtel'winncr 
twq years ago, was runner-up in 
the 123·pound class of the statc in
vitational AAU tournament last 
mol\l.h at Cedar Falls. 

The probable starting line-ups 
for Saturday's meet arc : 

IOWA INOIANA 

J. R r lly ..... J:lO . ..... R. Carlino 
0, (,.14lU ; ' J~:J ..••.. R. UuttherlOu 
J . Jo nes . . l Si ... ... D , Zb.ra, 

• . Wa'"o" .•. 111 I . Bilot 
O. R ... be., . . . 151 . .. R. Stnllh 
1. Ma tHus ... lU7 .... 8 . O'Connor 
J. Cb ... m . 177 ,.... .. G . lhnot 
G. T.app .. HWT... . . ... B. I'Y'O.1I 

Harrington Makes U.S. 
Debut Against O:tega 

NEW YORK IA'I - Stan Har
rington, a newcomer from Hono
lulu, meets Gaspar Ortega, Mex
ican who has earned the nick· 
name of the "Unlucky Indian," in 
tonight's international boxing bout 
at MadIson Square Garden. 

Matchmaker Teddy Brenner, 
with a policy of new faces , real
ly reached out for thi one. Har· 
rington never has fought as a pro 
outside the city limits of Hono
lulu . He came here as an ama
teur in 1952 and 1953. In 40 pro 
fights he has piled up a 34-5·1 I 

,ecord and boi\sts that he never 
lias bee knocked off his feel. 

Ortega's career seems to be 
just one split decision after an

I other. 

r------------------------------------------------------------------, 
1 1 , . , 
: A C ampus-to - Career Case H isto ry : , , , , 

"My talk with the Eiell System 

Interviewer Is really paying off" 

Today, IC5s tha n five years s ince he grad. 
ua ted from Michigan ta te niversity, 
Donald J. Zigman is an Accounling Man· 
agel' for Wi cons in BeU Telephone Com· 
pany in Oshkosh-with seven superv isory 
and 93 clerica l employees repo rt ing to 
him. Hi group handles b illing (or 350,· 
000 telephone customers and processes 
$1,500,000 in revcnue each month. 

Don ha muved ahead fas t-and stcad· 
ily-but 110 more so than the Bell System 
in ton iml cr told him he might. . 

"That guy made a real im pression on 
me." say Don. " He d idn't guarantee a 
bright fu ture ror me. He s im ply de cribed 
U1C killd oC va ried job experience I'd get, 
ou tlined the on-the·job t rain ing I'd go 
through. and pointed out the ad vance· 
ment opportun ities I'd have along the 

way. The only th ing he promised me was 
that I wou ld have ' maximum expo ure 
for seU.deveiopment.' He was 100 per 
cel1t right there. My training has been 
terrifie-BJld I've had every chance to ad 
vance that I could possibly hope for." 

Arter j oini ng the compan y, Don spent 
eight months in the Plant Departmen t 
lea rning the roots of tJle busine s. He 
got experience as a linema n, installer and 
repai rman. He wa transferred to Ac
co unting in December, 1956, working in 
the Methods alld Results section. Thir. 
teen months later, he was S upervisor of 
that section- and, 14 months after that, 
he became Acco unting Manager. 

" lI ow m uch farther [go now is entirely 
UI) to me," says Don. " One thing 1 know; 
the opportun ilieJ are here." 

Dun ZJglIIIUl , radUll led ",ilh II B.A. de,ree III Economlc8 
lind F; .. , lish. H e'e one or mlln)' ),oun, lIlen who have Cuulld 
IntereM lln, career ll with the Bell Telephone Colupsnie •• 
I ... arn " hat opporhlnltles you m~hl b."e. Talk willi tbe 
Belllntcniewer wben he' ViNib )'our campul - end reed tho 
Bell Telephol1f1 bookie' on file In )'our Placement Office. 

...... 
T.L.~HON. 

COM .. ANI •• 

SPECIALS F'OR FRIDAY, 
~-SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

FREE : FREE 
200 S&H 

BENNERS 

STOP SHOP 
Sout h Riverside Drive 

TOWNCREST 
Old Highway 6, East GREEN· STAMPS Ope n Week-Da ys 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. - Sundqys 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

with the coupons in this ao 

Boston Butt 

ork Roast 
Semi-Boneless 

Swift's Premium 

FRANKS 
Ib. 49¢ 

RED PONTIAC 

Potatoes 
25-lb. 69¢ 
bag 

Cascade Inn 

COFFEE 
lb. 

bag 49¢ 

50 FREE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

with purchasa of 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 99 
TUNA FISH 3~:·n~2 ( 

30 FREE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

GOOCH'S PANCAKE 

FLOUR 

Med. 
Size 

Head 

u.S. No. 1 Florida White or Ruby Red ... 48 Size 

... ~~GRAPEFRUII10 for 

120%, $1 00 
Jars 

STRAWBERR~ 

ePRESERVES R:S::::RY 4 
) 

BENNERS t 

Peanut' Butter 120%. 
Jar 

. HORMEL 
~NI:~ 

Chili (on (arne" 3 16.0%, $100 
Cans 

TENDER 
DELICIOUS 

PORK· 
STEA 
Ib.,39c 

30 FREE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

BENNERS VERY SP~CIAL 

GROUND BEEF lb. 59( 

50 FREE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

u.s. NO. 1 JONATHAN 

APPLES 4 ~~~ 

GREEN STAMPS 
REGENCY FROZEN 

LEMONADE 5 ~::~ 49c 
JIFFY 

PINEAPPLE CAKE 
GRAPEFRUIT MIX 
DRINK WHITE, YELLOW, 

CHOCOLAT~, SPICE 

2001. 5 for $1 IOe pkg . 
can 

SAVE 25c: 

• 



• 

. ,. . . 

.' . SA lE 

. Strapless and Regular Bras Blouses-
all sizes cottons, sizes 30-38 

$1.00 $2.00 
Sweaters-

a seledion of slipovers 

$3.88 each 
1/3 off entire stock 

of Fur Blends 

All Wool Skirts-

All Sales Final 
Notice- Beginning Jan. 11, 

we will be open from 9 to 5 

daily . We will no longer be 

open lole Mondays, 

Zmmerman 
Hotel Jefferson Building 

SOCIETY 
AIlII!.J 1/1anrtr. Socidy Edilor + Cinla l\for'6.$o", jsSj!fan~ 
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New Year 
Brings in 
New Parties 

ALPHA XI DELTA social soror
ity will highlight . their weekend 
with a winter formal Saturday 
nighl at the Sherator-Monlrose Ho· 

I
leL in Cedar Rapids. Dinner at 
6:30 p.m. will be followed by 
dancing at 8:30 with music by Lar
ry Barrett. 

"Rhapsody ip Red" is the theme 
of Alpha Chi Om.ga social soror-

Couple Wed 
In Candlelight 
Ceremony 

Miss Carmen Marie Warner of 
Ames, and Mr. Seymour John Raf· 
fety. also of Ames, were married 
in a candlelight service Dec. 26 at 
the First Baptist Cburch, Iowa 
City. The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Emory D. Warner of 
Iowa City, and Mr. Raffety's par
ents are M.r. and Mrs, LaVerne 
Raffety of Grinnell. 

Miss Jones, 
Dr. Clark, 
Are Wed 

Announcement is made oC the 
recent marriage of Miss Marion 
Jones, 818 3rd Avenue. and Dr. 
Arnold F. Clark, Liv.ermore, CaIiC. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T_ Dorsey Jones, 
Shelbyville, Indiana , and the bride· 
groom's parents are Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul F. Clark, Madison, Wiscon-
sin. 

The wedding ceremony took 
place December 28, 1959, at 4 p.m. 
in the Livermore Presbyterian 
Church with the minister of the 
church officiating. There was a 

Pi K A Men 
Elect Officers 

Roy Spencer, A2, Wheatland, has 
been elected president for the sec· 
on~ semester of the Pi Kappa 
Alpha social fraternity. Other offi
cers include: John Weissenbom, 
AS, GIen Ellyn, 111. , vice president; 
Ted Shelly, A3, Manchester, secre
.tary; Jim Aswegan, P2, Cedar 
Rapids , treasurer; Gerry Giddings, 
A2, Humboldt, pledgemaster; Les 
Gamas, A2, Cedar Rapids, house 
manager ; Jim Clayton, A4, Mar
shalltown, historian ; Jim Jordon, 
A4, Laurel, Miss., social chail'll11an; 
Bob Jensen, AS, Audubon, rush 
ci)airman ; Dick Ashbacker, A2, 
Lansing, scholarship chairman; 
Ron Clabaugh, A2, ~umboldt, in
tramural chairman; and Ron Myli, 
A3, Mason City, sergeant· at-arms. 

reception in the church following FREEZE PEPPERS 

COi//eurd 
• Personalized 

service 

• Tints and 
bleaching 

• Permanent 
waving 

• Free 

, 

consu Itation 

the ceremony. Chopped red or green peppers An assurance of 
The bride is an assistant profes· may be Crozen with lillie bother 

sor in the SUI department. of bac· and used in a variety of ways expert care when 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ity's winter Cormal to be held at r the Mayflower Jnn lhis evening at 
7. Behm·Martin will provide music 
for dancing. 

Mrs. Edwin F. Humpal Jr. , Min
neapolis, Minn" sister of the bride· 
groom, wa matron of honor, and 
bridesmaids were Miss Carol 
Warner and Miss Helen Warner, 
Iowa City, sisters of the bride. 

teriology, College of Medicine. She throughout the year. Choose firm 
received her A.A. degree from peppers with glossy skin and thick d I 8-5867 
Stephens Coilege, Columbia, Mis· fleslr, wash in cold water. and re- you ia 

. " 
' J, 

. . 

• j • 

.... 

:' 
" 

Pi Kappa Alpha social Cratern· 
ity plans, to record dance at the 
chapter house Saturday evening 
following the basketball game. 

Kappa Kappa G.mma social sor· 
ority will hold ~ts winter formal 
at the Little Ranch Saturday at 
6:30 p.m. Dancing with music by 

I 
Leo Cortimiglia will follow dinner. 

The pledges oC Sigma Delta Tau 
social sorority will be honored at 

Howard R'affety, Grinnell, served 
his brother as best man. Ushers 
were Edwin F. Humpal Jr., broth· 
er-in·law of the bridegroom, and 
Maynard and Donald Raffety, 
Gl'inneJl, brothers of the groom. 

A reception for 100 guests fol· 
lowed the ceremony at the Univer· 
sity Athletic ClUb. 

souri, B.S. degree from Purdue move seeds and stems. Slice and 
University, Lafayette, Ind.. and chop, then package in one·table- 15 V2 S. Dubuque 
M.S. degree Crom the University rpoo~~n~amo~~u~n~ls~I~·n~fEr~ee~zEer~fO~i1~.=~~::~::=~;;=~=~ of Wisconsin. Madison, Wise. She 
is a member of the SUI symphony, 
American Association of Univer
sity Women, the local chapter of 
Society o{ Sigma Xi, and a memo 
bel' of othet' scientific societies. 

Semi-Annual SALE 
the SDT Pledge Prom at the Roos
evelt Hotel in Cedar Rapids Satur· 
day at 6:30. Dinner and dancing 
are planned. with music by Earl 
Fulton . 

The bride was graduated from 
sur and trained in medical tech. 
nology at the University of Minne
sota. She is presenUy employed at 
the Animal Disease Eradication 
Diagnostic Laboratory at Iowa 
State University, Ames. 

Dr. Clark presently is an atomic 
physicist at the Laurence Radia
tion. Laboratory, Livermore, Calif. 
He holds an A.B. degree from 
Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, 
Penn .. A.M. degree from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wise., and Ph.D. degree {rom In
diana University, Bloomington, 
rnd. He is affiliated with the 
American Association for the Ad· 
vancement of Science. 

DESERT SWEET 

PITTED DATES .. .. .. .. ...... 1 Lb.41c 

CAPEllO 
SPORTS· and FLATS 

"'OW 
ONLY 

90 

(FLIP) this is it! The chance you've been waiting ior! C'mon in and treat yourself to a whole 
new wardrobe of this-season's fantabulous (GO MAD) Capezios at savings up to $6 a pair! Pick 
from dozens of delirious little sports, flats. bOOlS, deerskins, calIs. suedes that walk around hardly 
touching the grouM. Colors hot and cool! Capezios (FLOAT) like no other ! Better hurrjT.,. 
you'll hale yo~r If i{ you miss this! .' " J. . .. , 

"Crystal Cotillion" is the theme 
of the Zeta Tau Alpha social soror· 
ity's winter formal to be held Sat· 
urday at 6:30 p.m. at the May. 
flower Inn'. DanCing will begin at 
9 to music by Shirley Porter . 

The bridegroom. a graduate of 
Grinnell College, attended the Uni
versity of Washington and served 
three years in the Air Force. At 
ISU he is working on an advanced 
degree in engineering. 

The couple are now residing in 

Mrs. Clark plans to return to 
Iowa City in mid·January to com· 
plete the University semester be
fore reo joining her husband in 
Livermore . 

._S_o_c_t_·a_t_n_O_l_t/6-11 the ::;C:e:'i:t:m;ridge T Durney Set 
MATH WIVES will meet Mon- The Annual IntercollegIate interested should sign their names 

day at 8 . p.m. in the home of Mrs. Bridge Tournament sponsored by I at the new information desk of 
W.T. Reid, 2 Leamer Court. Mrs. Union Board will be held February .. 
Zuleia Ridjanovic from Sarajevo, . Iowa Memonal Uruon by February 
Yugoslavia, will speak on "The ~-28, AU under.~aduates earrY10g 1. 1960. 
Role of Women in Yugoslavia." af least the ffilru",!~ number of 
All wives of the faculty members class. hours are ehgJ~le to ~nter. 

SPICY TIP . in math are invited to attend. Duplicate C~ntraC't Bridge will be 

I 
IOWA CITY CHILD STUDY played and scores compared with Preserve the flavor of chili 

. . other students from all over the 
C~UB wIll. meet Saturday 10 the U 'ted St t A f f 0"· • powder and paprika by storin" 

Private Dlrung Room of Iowa Me."! a es. ee 0 7"" IS re . .. bI 

morial Union at 12 :30 p.m. Pro. qwred for al~~~tudenls I tIghtly covered, m the refngerator. 
fessor Wepdell Johnson will speak 
on "DeVcrropment oC The Ability 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS ........ ~ ....... .. .. 2 LbS,27c 

JEtlO .:.: .. .. .. .. ...... ....... 3 Pa~kages 2Sc 

RED ROCK COLA 6 For 29c 

LITTLE MOMMIE 

RED BEANS 
MARSHMALLOWS .. ... Pk9.19

c 

MIL DEB RAN D'S 
E. WASHINGTON ST, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

l • 

YOUNKIERS' 
"Satisfaction Always" 

Fashion Shoes 

STREET FLOOR 

to Use Words and To Communi· 
eate Ideas." All planning to at· 
tend should call Mrs . William E, 

I Conner at 83558 by Friday nOon {or 
reservations. Save at Iowa State Bank and 

Her Uniform-
The Exclusive Executive Model . •• 

Tailored To Fit The Finest 

••• eIAt .. , SUMMEI PlOOIAM .01 JUNIOIS. Want 
a special preview of Army life? Why nOL IlOO it ror 
)'ounoelf tills summer! If YOU Qualify for thi8 limited 
proJUllm, you'll receive" weelcl! of orientation train
Ing tI,i. Bummer-without a.ny commitment. The 
program is to h<llp yOU dooide- with confidenoo-if 
you .... nt to apply lor an Anny officer's comm,~ ion 
after you !p'&dualc. If you're interc,tcd, tl1day ia the 
day ~ mail the COUPOD, There's DO obliplioUo 

" 

i 

O nc look at her and you know she's an officer in the United States 
Army. H er uniform gives it away-and she doesn't mind a bit I 
Brcallse it's hrr passport to prcstige, , ,the distinctive sign of a 
young executive in the Womcn's Army Corps. Wherever she goes
and it might be anywhere from Heidelberg to Honolulu I-she knows 
that uniform will bring re peeL and recognition. 

abe doesn't have time to get smug about it, though-her uniform 
demands as much from her !IS she does from it! She's got to k~p on 
her toes, She's goL to show initiative and intelligence, foresight and 
flexibility- qualities worthy of a collcge graduate. Qualities worthy of 
an executive in a world-wide organization. 

Interested in wearing the Army uniform? We'll be glad to . tell 
you more if you mail us the coupon below ••• (It's your preliminary 
"passport to prestige I") - , 

• THE ADJUTANT GENUAl CfI 
De~""'A ... y : 
W .... lft .... 25, D,.c. A...... U 
A"ft: .lOS..... [ 
Pita •• ull me more I100ul CIIy ______ ... z.- ... , 
a uVlrld-lrar.lillg, uet:ul". ....- u""" ____________ ..;..I' . 

• cpr •• r in tile Womfn'. ~ --.. j Nmll Cflrllf, ... !e<, ______ ........... ca.a.... ___ _ 

l 

Watch Your Money Grow! 

YOUR SAVINGS ,EARN 

,. 

j It 
" 

" 

.1 

.. , 

INTEREST HERE 

, , 

START TODAY • • • 
Stop in at Iowa 

State Bank & Trust 
I 

Co. on the corner of 

Clinton and Was~ing

ton Streets or our new 
, 

Drive-up Auto Bank on 

the corner of College 

& Capitol Streets and 
• 

BONUS ... .. open your savmgs 

I " 

Your Money Deposited In 
Savings On Or Before 

JANUARY 10 

Will Draw Interest 

From January 1 
. 

It Pays to Save at 

account. Remember ..• 

your bank guarantees 

interest payments. 

. IIYour Banlc In Iowa City" 

Iowa-State Bank & Trust Co. 
". 

Memb,r Federal Deposit Insurance Cor~ratio~ 

a 
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cPC-
(Colltillueel from Pa ge 2) 

decorations. as well a s cost of the 
Trio. added to $4.893 .15. showing 
an actual profit of $38.85, the 
records show. 

~nothfl' criticism, concerning 
the arrangements for the May
nard Ferguson appearance at 
the Winter Formal, was voiced 
by Edward Mezvinsky, A4, 
Ames, in the November 27 issue 

I 

0' the towa D lenclor. 
The issue. s tems from thq fact 

that while! lhe contract rOT the 
engagement of Maynard Fergu
son was signed Oil August 12. Bob 
Downer. president of CP C. sent a 
letter to all CPC m embers dated 
August 19 which said : 

" We have been notified that the 
Maynard Ferguson Orchestra is 
a vailable for the Winter Formal. 
and we have written for a con
tract'" -. 

FUNERAL HOME 
507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 

NOW! 
AND 

OVE;R THE 
WEF:KEND 

SHOWS AT 
1 :30-3:25·5:30 

" 

.' 

7:20·9:15 ..... ~ .......... __ .. 

"FEATURE" 9:25 I ['1 '. 'IJ 
• .. 1T.i:; WHA"~ GOES ON Itu,&,W In .. · .. / bn, $, GO OFF! 

• ,'" Nick Adams • 
Jul ia Meade 

IN EASTMAN COLOR' CINEMASCOPE 
• XTRA • 

2 Color Cartoons 2 

.................... - - ST- AR- TING 

atarrlnl 

MAKE A 
DOUBLE DATE! 
People in pairs 
don't mind the 
scares! 

VINCENT AGNES 

PRIC • MOOREHEAD' 
Wllh Gavin Gordon· John Sutton· Elaine Edwards. Darla Hood. Lenita lane 

_ HOWARD KEEL· ANNEHEYWOOD 
.. CYRIL CUSACK· ~ IItIIM·WM"1l.Wi 

~11 n a skcd noout U1C discrep· 
ancy between the s igning of the 
contract and UlC d ate of hi lel
te r . Downer a e rt ('d that the 
CPC members would ha\'e in· 
ferred from his letter that the 
contract would have already been 
signed and they would not feel 
that they were being by-passed. 

Stevenl clarifiltd the matter 
by pointing out that a contract 
il not a contract until both par· 
ties have signed it. In the case 
of Maynard FergulOn the con· 
tract had been signed at the 
SUI end of the line, but it Will 

then sent with $1,0Q0 to Fergu· 
.on's manager or agent for his 
signatu,... 

Stevens and Downer both called 
attention to the fact that before 
the summer recess last year, 
CPC had made a Ii t of the bands 
they were interested in for the 
coming year. The committee also 
authorized Stevens and Downer 
to make the arrangements for 
these groups as they could be 
made during the summer, when 
the entire committee was sep. 
arated. 

Non-U It iOIl _lowa ~. 
Workers Beaten ' 

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (.fI - Sev· 
eral Iowa men, non-union workers 
at the struck Wilson & Co. packing 
plant. reported Thursday they were 
beaten, and the cars of three others 
were set. afire or damaged. Two 
",'Omen rooming house operators 
reported to police they had reo 
ceived telephone threats. One said 
she was keeping a loaded rifle 
handy. 

None of the men beaten was 
seriously hurt. All arcr Iowa men 
now rooming in Albert Lea while 
working at the Wilson plant which 
is operating with non· union work· 
ers. 

Fire was set in two cars in Al
bert Lea during the night. A third 
car was found in 10 feet of water 
in a channel connecting two Albert 
Lea lakes. 

Police listed the three men beat· 
en Thursday as Welden L. Bube, 
Madrid. Iowa ; and Clayton R. 
Claude and Albert Hasbrouck, 
both of Goldfield, Iowa . 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 9 a.m • 

OUT BY 4 p.m. 
LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 a.m. to • p.m. 
"Acrols from Pearsonl" • 315 E. Market 

This Friday Evening 

FREE ADMISSION 
Enjoy Cold Beer And Delicious 
Food. As Well As The Company 
Of Good Friends At The • 

HAWK 
Ballroom 

and 
Restaurant 

Coralville Hwy. 6-218 West 

- Tonite
Star of Stave & TV 

JOHNNY CASH 
plus 

PUG & thS 
WESTERN PLAYBOYS. 

- Sat.-
"TOP 40" Stars 

Young·Handsome·Versatile 

EDDIE RANDALL 
and The Downbeats 

-Doors Open 1:15-

mj;'!'~I'G 
NOW "ENDS 

MONDAY" 

REQUESTED 
RETURN 

ENGAGEMENTI 
WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS! -III~' 1IOIfl_ 

lAIICMlIR· m - ,.. IERR·SNTRA -REED 

"Doors Open ' :15 P.M." 

~tld:[a! 4;1 I 
~ NOW "ENDS 

WEDNESDAY" 

SHOWS - l:st • ':00 • 6:40 

8:'~ - "Pealare 0:11 P.M." 

,., WnIElIIOS. PICTU~~ 
1 .... 10 TECHNIRAMA-~., TECHNICOLO~ 
\l ARRINQ 

CARROLL BAKER· ROGER MOORE 
WALTER SLEZAK' KAliNA PAXINOU 

ADDED-COLOR CARTOON 
"Out Of Thll Whirl" 

AND - SPECIAL 
"DANGER IS 

, l ' MY BUSINESS" 

(.,;1 g i (.j I. 
STARTS TODAY 

Rita Hayworth's 
Greatest Film .. 

1(/t;r 

HAYWORTH 
y~ 
GleniFORD 

Plus Thll Big 

-THE BIG 
HUT ... -COMING 

Iowa's Own 
Jean Sebera 

-TIl \1 

81&' \ 
~\ ~ 

INVASION'/( --'.' 
#[ r. , ,: 

THE DAIL"; IOWAN- Iowa City, la.-Frlday, Jan . I, '9&O-Pllp 7 

Editor speoks
To IC Rotary 

Rolinhon tol" of till humor 
which manifestltd itself In anec. Hobertson reported, and one Con· 
dotes, witty phrases, phonetic federa te wrote dcri iv Iy that his 

meat ration came rrOO1 a cow "100 spelling, and spontaneou5 retorts 
t. questions and statementl. For old for the conscript law." 
.xample, on. Rebel soldier eon19 Hardtack, the standard bread 
mented after a battl. that "the ration of the day, was tailed 
YankHs were thicker than lisa on "tHth dullers" and "worm ca5' 
a hen, and a dam sight ornraier." ties," he said, and many were the 
He said that the soldiers on both iolces and criticism of this fare. 

sides disliked officers. chaplains Roberlson reported thal amorous 
and food . One soldier was certain ventures were plentiful and humor
that had it not been for officers, the ous. and soldiers delighted ill leas· 
war would have ended months be· ing their womenfolk back home. 

lion soldiers were plain, unpreten· 

tious and, for the most part, un· 

educated lads who served as de· 

votedly and fou,lIt as desperat.ly 
for th.ir respedlve nUles as any 
professional armies in all the 

world's history. 
Robertson taught history at Em

ory University in Atlanta, Ga., be· 
fore coming to Iowa. Sept. I, 1959. 
He received his master's and doc· 
tor's degrees (rom there. 

The Civil War was a struggle of 
the plain people. For the most part. 
Confederate and Federal soldiers 
were young farm lads, semi·illiter· 
ate, but filled with a humor which. 
through their letters , is unmatched 
in the annals oC American litera· 
ture. 

fore it did. Anolher complained that Yet. despite tbis humor and Light-
his chaplain was so backward he hearted spirit, the Civil War soldier AUTO DEATHS HIGH 
once preached to the troops for two on either side compiled an enviable LONDON (.fI - Last Christ· 

Thus, James Robertson, editor of 
the Civil War History Quarterly, 
told the story of the common Gl's 
of the Civil War to the Jowa City 
Rotary Club Thursday at a lunch
eon at the Jefferson Hotel. 

hours on infant baptism and the and perhaps unequalled record for mas Eve was the worst ever on 
honor of motherhood. Of course bravery and daring on the battle· British roads-66 people killed, 2.· 
there were no mothers present, field. Robertson said . 176 injured. Total casualties for 
Robertson said, and very few in· Above all .Isa, he laid, it should the four days, Dec. 24·27 were 147 
{ants. be remembered that these 3 mil· killed . 4.504 injured. 

Meat wa~ called "salted horse." p;. ____ iiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiO __ iiiiiiiiO __ iiiiiiiiO_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji 

~----------------------. "Iowa City's Extra Fine Food" 

AIRPORT 
INN 

Blue Plate Specials 
Mississippi Catfish .... , ..... $1.85 & $2.10 
Minute Steak ...................• 1.85 
Salisbury Steak .................. 1.45 
U.S. Choice Sirloin Steak ..... ..... . 2.50 
Shrimp Special ........... .. .. '. . .. 1.75 
~ Chicken ................... ,.. 1.70 

Family Style Dinners 
Fried Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.10 
Salisbury Steak .......... .... .... 1.75 
Minute Steak (Top Sirloin) . . . . . . . . .. 2.10 
U.S. ~hoice Sirloin Steak . ... . . 2.75 & 3.00 
Mis$issippi Catfish ........... 2.00 & 2.25 

We serve dinners, wedding receptions and private 

parties in the White Cloud Room. 

r 
CaU 5580 For Reservations 

Open Dally 8 a.m.-8:30 p.m • 

Highway 218 South 

-

Fresher. 
Cleaner 
Dairy 

Pmducts 

GRADE A 
PASTEURIZED 

HOMOGENIZED 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 

You Save 
Because 
You Buy 

Direct 

BLACK CHERRY 79c ICE CREAM 'Y2 gal. 

HALDANE 
FARM DAIRY 

JOHN DANE 

1 Mile Wed and Y2 Mile South oH Highway 1 

8:00-10:30 A.M. Open Daily 4:00·7:00 P .M. 

Classified Mobile Home Space 19 

• \ J ~dv,.,rti~i~9 ft~tes 
Ode Da, . : ........ Pf a Word 

TRAILER SPACE lo~ ,..,nt. Modern 
court. City water. 220 and 110 volt 

electricity. PeU and children welcome. 
Cunnl ngham·s. Phone 423, evenlnls . 

1-16 
Two Days .... : .... 101 a Word FOR RENT _ FI ve room. second floor. 
The D 12" W d MOVrNG - one piece or a house full. unfurnished apartment at 100 Clapp Child Care 40 ee aya. . . . . .. ~ a or Call 8-, 707 anytime. Hawkeye Trans- SI. Utilities paid. Phone 9607. 1-9 .::.;,;;;,;.,;;~.;;;,;..~ ______ ~ 

Four Days .• . .•.. . 141 a Word Ier. 2-7 FOR RENT- Two bedroom furnished CHlLD CARE in my home. 7460. 1-13 
Five DRyS 1U a Word HAGEN'S TV. Guaranteed Television 1 

'1 .,....... Servleln, by certlfted service man . opnrtment. Available January Irs t. CHILD CARE In my home. 8-1660. 1-9 
Teu Days •.•..... . 20¢ a Word Anytime. 8-1089 or 8-3542. 2-2RC See Busby A, ency. 123 S. Dubuque' l _ll RESERVATIONS taken for nursery 
ODe Mouth .. . .... . 39¢ a Word MAKE COVERED BE.LTS. buckle. and school. AU a,es. Relereneel. 8-5071. 

button. . Sewlnl machInes for rent. APARTMENT lor rent. Adult. Dial 6455. 1-9 
(M;n;-wn Charge ~) Sln,er Sewln, Center. 1~ S. Dubuque. 2-4 

....... OIU? Phone 2H3. l-ll~ • h E SO 
THREE ROOM furnished Ilparlment. W ere To at 

DISPLAy ADS Available now. $65.00. 0101 9681. 1-9 .,;,;";~~;.,:;;,.=,;,,...-----...:..;. 
" T I 8 TURKEY SANDWICRES and HOME-

...I.yl..p_n..,:g ..... _______ -- APARTMENTS for two and three IIrad- MADE PIES to go. Maplecrest Sand-
One IJpertlou: 2-8 uate men. $50-$75. FurnIshed. Utili. wl ch Shop. HWy. 218 South. Across lrom 

$1.26 a Column Inch EXPERIENCED typing 8·4714. Ues Included. Business dIstrict. 8-6658. the Airport. Phone 8·1773. 1-29R 
-----:--:-------~:-=:: 2-5 

FI~ Insertions a Month: TYPING. 3843. 1-29R , 
Each Insertion: S1. a Column Incb TYPING. 3174. 1-29R' :-:----;:---;:-;------;-7 .;.P..:e:.:.ts;...;.F.;;,o,;..r..:S..:a:.:.e~_~. ___ .....;.;.;"2 

Ten Insertions a Month: TYPING. Experienced . 8-4931. 1-22R Homes For Sale · 16 Siamese kllIens. 5823. 
Each Iusertiou: 90c a Column Incb - --------- --

1.12 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESOVES 
THI! RJ~HT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERnSING COPY. 

Phone ~191 

TYPING. 8110. 1-18R 

24 HOUR SERVICE. Electric typewriter. 
Jerry Nyall. 8-1330, 1-8R 

TYPING. 1-0431 I-t 

INCOME PROPERTY pays B1G DlVI· 
DENDS. Four- and !lve-unlt dwell

In,s 10r oale. Good finonclnll. Call 
Meeks Realtor.. 96, i . Evenlnes. 8-4028 
or 8-1939. Member ol the Multiple List. 
Inl. 1-13 

Help Wanted, Men·Women 58 
FountaJn help wanted. ExcelJent hours 

and salary. Must apply In person. 
Lubln's Dr", Store. 1-38 

Rooms For Rent 10 ~~~~--~---;:-~----~ ~~~~---~-----~----~ 
------------ Mobile Home For Sa le 1 B Work Wanted 6" 
SINGLE room. Mal" graduate student. CI:ln.D CARE. ale 2-3. Full time. 

8-21147. 1-13 1956 WESTWOOD 30 it. Exceptionally 8-4118. 1-18 
well desl,ncd. Immed.ln to possessIon. 

~-""'--"""-l=---:-.,r------:C:2 ROOM for male student. Close In. Call 4223-8 to 5. 1-26 
Misc:ellqneou, For Sale 8-5607. 1· 13 Autos For Sale 66 

1956 PACEMAKER. Excellenl condJUon. :..:.::;.;.;:,;...;..:.:....;:.:;.;.;:, ___ .....;_-:;~ 
44 leet. carpetln" 8-3235 after 3 p.m. 1953 CHEVROLET Bel Alre 4 door. 8 

______ _____ _ 1_-12 cyl. Standard shift. 45.090 miles. 
1-U Phone 8-0715. 1-9 

TABLE RADIO. General Electric. new. DOUBLE ROOM lor Second Semester. 
$30.00. 8-4213. I-a 1 block Irom East Hall. Linens Jurn-

I.hed . 5428. 2-6 
CLASSICAL RECORD collection. HI- 35 FOOT. Your price. 8-4989. Fl. 33 1fJ. Excellent condItion. 4406 
after, p."" 1-13 DOUBLE ROOM lor student boys. next 1950 FOR!>. 8-2855. 

to Chemistry BuUdln,. 240,. 2-6 1955 MERCURY trailer. Will sacrifice. 
1-12 

MATCHING davenport and chair. wine 
colored, ~.OO: Ward's aulomatlc wash· 
er. year old. , 100.00; Westln,houle re
frlilerator. ,",0.00; double bed complete. 
» .00. Available January 23rd. 401 
Stadium Park. 33'17. I-II 

!-
SUI NURSING student unlll'r"",. .Ize 

10. Dial 8-2218. a-5 --....-..... 

GRADUATE (or over 231 men. Cookinl 
prlvUeles. 530 N. Clinton. 5848 or 

5487. 2-8 

TWO LARGE single warm rooms for 
"ris. 314 S. Summit. 3205. 1-9 

LARGE double room lor men craduate 
students. C10ie to campus. 4285. 2-5 

Used televlalon let. Dial ..,1088. 1-l7RC ROOMS for student women. Dial 8-2265. 
RAG RUGS-to, .Ie. Call 8-5061. 1-11 1-9 : 

Phone 2859. 2-8 

IT PAYS TO SHOP 

IN IOWA' CITY 

FINE PORTRAITS .1 low .a 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Professional Party Plcturea 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
• ••• 3 So. DUbuQu •••• ~ 

• 
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SUI Student, 2 Others'" 
Iniured in ,Accidents 

Voters of Iowa City is circulat
ing the following petition: "We, 
the undersigned, request the 
City Council to .ppoint. com
mittee to study all pertinent itS· 

peels of the water supply of 

an objection.ble taste to many 
residents. I TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 

SATURDAY SERViCE 
SUI Library 
To Stay Open 
Saturday Eves 

An SUJ student and two other Ihree·foot pole marking a culvert. Iowa City." 
persons were in good condition at He suffered a head cut. slight Petitions asking for a study of A primtely owned utility com-

In his final remarkS to the City 
Council last month , Mayor Mor
gan said that the water supply is 
one of Iowa City's most critical 
problems at the present time. for your 

Mercy Ho pital Thursday night concussion, shock and a fractured Iowa City's water supply system pany, The Iowa Water Service 
follolling injuries ufCered in traf- collar bone. will be pre enteo 10 the City Coun- Company. now supplies water to Edward S. Rose says 

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING , 
The S I Library will remain fic accidents Thursday morning. All three cars were damag~d UniverSity Heights . Coralville and 

cil at its r egular me ling Monday I C' I h . open Saturday nights until ]0, this The student is Carol Woolridge. extensively. Owa Ity. t as been operatmg 
During this year we will try to 
serve you better than lasl year 
-we will try to hold prices down, 
we will serve you promptly and 
courteously - m.ke our SHOP 
your H E A D QUA R T E R S for 
DRUG and VITAMIN NEEDS .. 
our specialty Filling your Pre
scription. 

W.'re open all day Saturd.y to handle all your laundry and dry 
cllllning problems. Extra S.ving' are yours every day at Artistic 
when you PAY CASHI week through January 30. I. 19. who Ih'e with her aunt At approximately the same time. evening. here without a franchi 3e s ince 

Books bould be checked out at and uncle, fro and Mrs. George Miss Rita TInes, 814 Orchard St.. The petitions. presenlly being 1948. and its r a tes arc set by the 
the Guard Desk after 5 p.m. since Dane. about three mile southwe. t suffered a leg cut when her car circulated by the Iowa City League City Council. 
tbe lain De It will be closed. The of Iowa City. Mi Woolridge re- came over the crest oC a hill on of Women Voters. reads : Earlier in 1959, Mayor Morg.n, SHIRTS -A,.fiJfic 

CLEANERS 
Resefl'l.' Desk will be open but none cei\'ed fractured vertebra in a Highway 1 near the Johnson- "Re.ponding to the express- prcifenor of sanitary engin.er-
of the Relerence Departments· two-car collision on Highway 1 Washington county line and collid- eel intere.t of various groups and ing at SUI, suggested a study 

Laundered 

25; rvices will be available. near Ihe Dane farm eutoff road ed with a wrecker. Richard Scott. Indivldu.I •• nd In line with reo to determine whether a.ep wells DRUG SHOP In other words, Dale Bentz, as- at 8 a.m. Thur day. 42, of WeUman. was driving the tiring Mayor (Phillip F.l Mor- could be used in low. City when 
ociate director of the Library Dane was driving the car in wrecker which was pulling an- ,an'. fln.1 ch.rge to the City the Iowa river has a high per· 109 S. Dubuque St. 
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~, theL~~~~~~~~lhe~~~ri~£~~~~~m~d~ · i~~n~ci~~~~~.iL~e~.~g~"~of~W~O~m~e~n~~c~e~~~a~g.~~~M~g~a~ni~c~m~~~er~ia~'~a~n~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ same way from 5 to 10 p.rn. on Lold authorities h had just tum.. Dr. Harry R. Jenkinson was., -------
Saturday that it i from 10 p.m. to -eel onto Highway 1 10 come to shaken up when his car was in· 
2 a.m. on weekday . Iowa City when a car driven by volved in an accident on Riverside 

The new closing time was Donald J. Ruppenkamp, 22. came Drive and Highway 6 Thursday 
adopted on an experimental basis O\'er the cre t of a hill and hit morning but he was able to pro· 
after Mary Carson. N2. Ely. a the Dane car from the rear. ceed to the hospital. 
Student Council . representative, Dr. Jenkinson told aut.'torities 

. Ruppenkamp, who was travel- th t h he ded f Me requ ted it on behalf of the Coon. a e was a or rcy 
eil. ing alone, suffered a fra '!tured Hospital to treat one of the other 

According to Maxine Kinsky. A2, brea tbone. Dane was shaken up. accident victims. He said tha' he 
In another accident at the same had t .nDII f ed I' ht d hi Chieaa-o, Council representative S 0Pr-w or a I' .g an s 

• ""ot a few minutes earlier than hit f th b from Burge Hall , the Count'ij car was rom e rear y ,s 
thought thlt with f,na1 exams com. lJe Dane-Ruppenkamp c!ollision. pickup truck driven by Arnolci 
in, up, many stud nls would Hkc tephen Black, 16. was injured Bartels, 38, and owned by Yoder 
to tudy in the Library on Satur- when his car apparently skidded Construction Co. Both vehicles re-
day night . on the icy highway and hit a ceived minor damage. 

II. is the only good place to study. A semi-trailer truck jackknifed 
th b 'Id' all N Sk' Y about one mile west of TiCfin and 

~lo ~d e~n ~t~r~~yar~ig~~:,er ~ 0 aI. ng et traffic was held up' nearly an hour 

ma.ny students, wan~ to get. out of On ,uelrose Lake Thursday morning. No one was 
theIr rooms. MISS Kansky SOld. m injured. 

Pre\'lously there has been no de- TO CELE- B- R- A-l"-E- A- N- N- I-VERSARY 
mand to keep the Library open on SUlow."s who pla/lI,.d to to 
SaLurday nights, 60 it has always ic. sk.ting on Melrose L.ke this DUBLIN IA'I .- lr~and:s ~re~i
closed at 5 p.m. said Bentz. weekend will halle to change dent Eamon de Valera and Mrs. 

In all probability the new plan their plans. de Valera will celebrate their 50th 
will extend into February to see if The rink, orI,lnally achedulecl wedding anniversary Friday. The 
th re is much demand by students. to open Thursd.y night, will not New York-born statesman and his 
as reflected by their use. Bcnll. open until col.r weather mOVH wife plan a family reunion of their 
saId. in. W.rm weather Is predicted six children. They have 16 grand-

for the weekend. children. 

Former Resident 
Writes Children's 
Book About Iowa 

Mrs. Martha Standing Foster, 
former resident of West Branch, is 
the author of a children's book re
cently published by the Dobbs
Merrill Company of Indianapolis. 

The book, "Ginger Box," takes 
place in a rural Iowa Quaker 
community in the summer of 1910. 
The lively Grayson family becomes 
involved in a mystery, which is 
ultimately solved to everyone's 
satisfaction . 

Mrs. Foster is the widow of Dr. 
Paul C. Foster, who internee! at 
SUI Hospitals several years ago. 
Her brother, T. G. Standing, wa 
a ociatcd with the SUI Depart
ment of Sociology for many years. 
Mrs. Foster now lives in Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

Civil War Round Table 
To Hear SUI Colonel 

Col. Oharles G. Kirk, head oC the 
SUI Department of Air Sciencc, 
will address the Iowa City Civil 
War Round T3ble Tuesday evening. 
The m ting will be held In 305 
Communications Center at 8 p.m. 

Col. Kirk will speak on "Arms, 
Uniforms and Equipment oC the 
Civll War" and will show slides 
ond displays. 

Persons interested in joining the 
Round Table are invited to this 
meeting, said James I. Robertson, 
president of the group. 

Jaycees' 'Boss' Award 
Incorredly Reported 

A. O. Kelley. Jowa City insur
ance agent, was named "Outstand
ing Bos oC the Year" by the Iowa 
City Jaycees at their aMual 
"Bosses Night" Tuesday at the 
Mayflower Inn. Thursday's DaUy 
Iowan incorrectly stated that A. O. 
Keelcy was the recipient oC this 
honor. 

BEVAN IMPROVING 
LONDON "" - Aneurin Bevan, 

deputy leader of the British Labor 
party. continues to make satisCac· 
tory progress after a major ab
dominal operation last week. A 
bulletin Thursday on the 62-year· 
old politician said he spent a COln

fortable night Bevan was taken 
off the danger Jist earlier this 
week . 
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Time 

to 

Save 

Money 

Yes, there's still time. 
Money deposited by the 
10th of January will 
draw interest from the 
fir.t of January. 

SAVE WHERE YOU BANK 

I 

en.1I ...,vI.r 
lIyl", • .cceunfl 

_time 
cer1ffic ..... 

FIRST NATIONAL 
Member of F.D.le. 
Member of Federal Reserve System 

HY-lIEE 
IOdized 

Or Plain 

SALT 
3 ~:;: 19' 

Carnation 
or Hy-Vee 

MILK 
3 Ta1l39¢ 

Cans 

~;. 
~~~:': ~" 

H'( -'Jf.E 
V-I\\,te, S~\te, 

c.\\oto\ate, '( e\\ow 

C"KE 
tAll 

4 ~arge ".01.$\ 
aoxu 

II.HD 

., 
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00 Extra StampS . 
FRf.E 

Eat Pork At Its Best-Lowest Priced Too! 

PORK CHOPS 
Lean Economy 

Cuts 

29C ~ ' 
lb. " , 

Cente.r Cuts Lb. 49~ ::-: 

MULBERRY SliCED BACON 2 Lbs. 49¢ 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BEEF CHUCK ROAST • • 
• Lb.·49¢ 

• • 
~. 

• Lb.'79¢ 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

RIB or CLUB STEAKS • • • ., 
Ift"VEE J 

• • lb. 39¢ ~WEET 
.Lb. Pkg. 49' 2 fAS 

IN THE CHUNK 

LARGE BOLOGNA. • 
MORRELL'S PRIDE 

SKINLESS FRANKS • • • • 
-H-y-.-v-EE-------------------1-9------------------------------~-., C:~I~~¢ 
TEA BAGS .16 Count C of!el fiu- Vee i,:·. ,;.... . ; 

MALT~O .. MEAL ~4~~:~ 33c 
\1\ 1 J (/ n 

WILDERNESS LEMON No.2 290, oLJo '!J0UI· (J.)akinf) 
PIE FILLING Can 

A BREAKFAST TREAT 
MA BROWN 12·0z. 

PRE S E R V E S . Jar 29c 
cOFFEE RINGS Ea.39¢ 

PREMIUM 
20%-Oz. 19c 

. Refrig. Jar MUSTARD 
~ 

TASTY, FRESH 29¢ i. 

FLAVOR KIST 

Tomatoes 
TaulO¢ 
Can 

• 

27c 
Lb. 

Date Nut Bread Loaf ~;:: ,: 
\ ~t 
~ ...... .,: SALTINES. 

Drink More 
Juice far Winter 

Ca\ds\ 

, DEl MONlE 

lU\C.~S 
Orange 
a\ended 
Grapefruit . 

FRESH RAP DELICIOUS TOASTED, TOO 
WAX PAPER 27c Cinnamon 25¢ :.;" 

Ny. VEE 
KARO IMITATION BREAD e. e , . • Loaf 

MAPLE SYRUP ~~~:~ 19
c 

COTTAGE, WHITE, FLOUII) 
SEEDLESS . 2 Lb 39 SLICED 2 25 ¢ " 

Goldeft Cre.m or C FANCY ' I C 
Whole Kernel Tall II BARTLETT Ta I , _.Q~~~ ........ _ CO.RN Cans , PEARS Cans 1;·.,; ... · . 

Fancy Fre5h Heads 

LETTUCE 
2 Heads29¢ 

Fresh Texas 

-CARROTS 
Michigan 
J.na~an 

APPLES 4 Lb'49c 
.• aag 

California 10 
Avocados Elch C 

• . 2. Lb. Bags 15' 
Cllifo"nll 
Red Emperor 2 29c 
GRAPES. Lb,. 

, Fresh 

Coconuts 

-----------------. 
STORE HOURS: 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
WEEK DAYS 9 a.m. to 9 p.l1. 

New 
The SUI Librlry Wl 
until 10 starting t • ., 

ellims. 

Estlblishe<f'in 1868 

I 

Mc.Manus F 

lov 
u.s 
DES lOINE~ 

two top state offi. 
Democrats Gov. 
,Loveless and Lt.1 
J. McManus - r 
future poutical ~ 

Loveless, 48, J 

seek his party's n1 
United States s 
expected to be 
McManus, 39, 
Democratic race C 

The announcem 
leased within an hd 
er in Loveless' of 

The long-expect 

Rockef 
Nixon 
·In Prim 

CONCORD. N.H 
tion Friday was 
early but indirec 
roots strength bet 
dent Richard M. 
York Gov. Nelson 

The budding due 
Rockefeller is hel 
even iC he wants t 
the most political 
velopment on the 
the Iiling period 
shire's March 8 
mary. 

But the bigge 
provided by a 
judge who injec 
President's Eise 
Milton Eisenhow 
try's first presid 
1960. 

Alberl Levitt 
for a seat at th 
tionat Conventio 
"favorable" to t 
Millon Eisenho 
Johns Hopkins U 

In another d 
women filed for 
gate seats as ca 
to Sen. Stuart S 
souri, a self-d 
presi«;lential cont 

And. as sched 
Kennedy <D-Mas 
ed into the pictu 
entered him in b 
earLy-bird prima 
poll as well as t 
gate contest. 

Supporters o[ 
brate his 47th 
ing hiS name 
poll Saturday. 

By day's end, 
shire primary 
take shape: N' 
are not likely 
tion in the so 
test phase of 
one thing, all 
presidential ea 
parties have de 
Nixon and Ken 
thermore, a c 
withdraw his n 
if it is entere 
mission. 

But both N' 
will [ace oppo 
gate scraps. 

Nixon candid 
lenged by die-h 
thusiasts who 
New York go 
decision not to 
IeI' backers ri1 
are expected 
the one-month 

Ambula 
Reduces 
Blames 
T~e Ambulan 

oLlowa City 
iCEdrom 5 p.m 
einning Mond 
announccmenl 

j 

owner-manage 
In his state 

"This procedu 
dtte to lack of 
'1ight detail of 
Department. 
o~ation is ex 
Ice will be res 

Carroll told 
porter that h 
IQwa City Poli 
his "argumen 
they (the polic 
to the ambula 
pick up aect 
selves, 

"The nell' 
effect until th 
ambulance b 
"There's r 
one \.mbulanc 
" ~rfardWi 
to Ihan,' 
no c~\nment 
'IltAI otn~nl, 




